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SOUTH IS INOUTRAGES BY
LISBON MOBS

A DECIDED 
VICTORY FOR 

DEPARTMENT

NEW MOVEMENT 
NO LONGER DREAM
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GRIP OF STORM
New Government Lets No News of Anti-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Clerical happenings Get Out—Manuel BRISTOL SPEEDIEST OF
BRITAIN'S CRUISERS

<s>
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Wind With Rain Del
uge in Cuba and 

Florida

SUNDAY SCHOOLFederated Empire Is 
Becoming a Practical 

Question

to Issue ManifestoCONVENTION ENDED Figures in Mayes Case An
swer Tory Press Con

tention

!

She Attains Remarkable Speed 
of Nearly 27 Knots an Hour

Bishop Richardson’s Address at 
Closing Session—More Than 
800 People Gathered

for distribution to the press of Europe, 
setting forth the truth concerning the re
volution. It will not be published until 

time after the king’s arrival in Eng-

Paris, Oct. 14—Special despatches 
through from Lisbon state! that a rigorous 
censorship is being maintained upon all 
news concerning the new government. 
The correspondents, it is affirmed, are al 
lowed to telegeraph nothing concerning th

some 
land.

Lisbon, Oct. 14—King Manuel, in a let- 
:er to a personal friend here, declares that HAVANA IN DARKNESSLondon. Oct. 14—H. M. S. Bristol forms 

one of what is known as the “town” class 
of cruisers, and she has just developed on 
her trials the unprecedented speed of just 
under 27 knots, or, to be quite accurate, 
26.84 knots, a speed greater than that so 
far obtained by any. British war vessel 
other than torpedo craft.

A feature of no small interest connected 
with the trials of H. M. S. Bristol is the 
fact that the vessel is fitted with turbine 
engines, not, however, of the Parsons 
type, but of the Curtis type. The Bristol 
is fitted with two turbines, each of which 
is on a separate shaft, so that the vessel 
is of the ordinary twin screw type.

The Bristol has a displacement of 4.800 
tons, and was designed to attain a speed 
of 25 knots when develeoping 22,000 s. li. 
p. On her eight hour full power trial, 
however, she developed a mean power of 
24,227 s. h. p., and the speed of 25 knots 
was attained with 19,000 s. h. p., or 3,000 
s. h. p. less than designed. It is expect
ed that with the experience that will be 
gained in the future, even higher efficiency 
will be attained from the Curtis turbine 
which has already produced such good re
sults in the Bristol.

1
• SUED FOR $62,871MUCH IN PAPERS Woodstock. Oct. 13—(Special)—The clos

ing session of the N. B. S. S. Convention 
last evening in the Baptist church was at
tended by more than 800 persons. The re-
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Feared That Tobacco Crop in 
Pinar Del Rio Province Will 
Be Ruined by Rain Washing 
Out Seed Beds—Heavy in Key 
West

Of This Mayes Gets Only $9,750
port from the credential committee showed and the Greater Part Of That

,163 delegates. Thanks were tendered to the Department Admitted Ow-
the railway authorities and all who had . of c w Beirtin
assisted in making the meeting a success. inS DeTore vase vras DeSUn
A collection was then taken up amounting 
to more than $400. It will be devoted to 
the expenses of the convention.

The most interesting event of the even
ing was an address by Bishop Richardson.
His text was: “Therefore present your 
bodies holy a living sacrifice unto God.”
He spoke of the great responsibility of 
Christians in their attitude towards the 
Sunday school and the children whose 
minds were susceptible to the teaching of 
those in charge of this branch of Chris
tian work. To lead the life which Christ 
would have us lead we must be humble 
and walk meekly and live without the 
spirit of retaliation, to have Christ ever 
present with us in our daily tasks. He 
knew many men who were leading moral 
lives but they were not Christians, the 
one looked up and the other looked down, 
the Christian looked up to Christ, and the 
moral man looked to the world. Sunday 
school conventions would not amount to 
anything unless we presented our bodies 
holy unto God and took Christ with us 
in our daily labors.

Lloyd George Expected to Make 
I mportant Speech in Wales— 
Earl Grey’s Attitude Referred 
To—Grand Trunk's Half Year
ly Report— Empire Trade Work

*
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m i !«§liThe Standard this morning hails the set
tlement of the case of Mayes vs. the King 
as a complete victory for Mr. Mayes over 
the Dominion government. It was, on the 
other hand, a victory for the government.

The Standard makes special reference 
to the fact that the crown counsel were 
not in the room much of the time when 
the negotiations for settlement were in 
progress between Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Hazen 
and Mr. Baxter. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
Mayes’ counsel requested that the crown 
counsel withdraw from the, room, and they 
thereupon did so. The facts in brief are:

Mr. Mayes sued for $62,871. The Stand
ard carefully refrains from any mention of 
this fact. Of this amount $5,090 was not 
disputed, either by the department or its 
engineers, but the check was held back 
because the department contended that 
Mr. Mayes had not finished his work. In 
the settlement the crown agreed to pay 
this $5,090. It also agreed to pay the sum 
of $4,660 on two other claims amounting 
to $16,140, and Mr. Mayes abandoned the 
balance, besides $41,641 which he claimed 
on other accounts.

In other words, he abandoned $53,121, 
which he claimed, and accepted $9,750 out 
of $62,871. And of this $9,750 the sum of 
$5,090 was not disputed.

Now, as to the $4,660 which he was al
lowed in addition to the $5,090. There 
were two reasons for making this allow
ance. One was that one of his contracts 
stipulated a certain quantity of material to 
be removed. It turned out there was not 
so much, and Mr. Mayes .claimed his price 
for the whole of it. He also made a 
claim for the profits for some dredging 
done by government dredges on an area 
covered by one of his contracts. The total 
amount which he asked for these was $16,- 
140, and by the settlement he got $4,660. 
This settlement was advised by the gov
ernment engineers, and accepted by Mr. 
Mayes.

The settlement, by which a man who 
claimed $62,871 is content with $9,750, of 
which $5,090 was not disputed, is a clear 
victory for the department.

!
V, Havana, Oct. 14—The full force of the*, 

storm, the approach of which was herald
ed yeeterday, struck this city at 1 o’clock 
this morning. The gale brought with ib 
a deluge Of rain. Most of the street lights 
were extinguished and the city was dark 
during the early hours. At 8 o’clock this 
morning the wind was blowing strongly 
from the southeast and rain fell. Up to 
that hour only minor damage had been 
reported.

The storm, after sweeping over the Isle 
of Pines yesterday afternoon moved east
ward and then shifted to the west, affect
ing chiefly Matanzas, Havana and Pinar ; 
del Rio provinces. It is feared that the I 
tobacco crop in Pinar del Rio will be ruin- ! 
ed by a washing out of the seed beds.

Key West, Fla., Oct. 14—The heavy rain 
storm which swept this eity last night 
continued this morning, the wind coming 
from the southeast and accompanied by 
a falling barometer.

According to the weather forecast the 
tropical storm is centered in the Yucatan 
Channel and still moving in a westerly di
rection. The steamer Miami, which sailed 
from Knight’s Key yesterday afternoon 
during the storm, arrived here at 10 
o’clock last night after a terrible trip.

I
Times’ Special Cable

'tjkLondon, Oct. 13—The new movement iu 
home politics towards a federated empire 
is attracting widespread attention in the 

Today Llewelyn Williams, M. P.,
i 6t

itpress.
who will next week accompany Mr. Lloyd 
George to the Welsh National Liberal 
Council, where the chancellor is expected 
to make an important announcement, said.
“Imperial unity, a magnificent federation 
of the freest, most progressive communi
ties of the world is no longer a vague, 
unreal dream, but is fast becoming a prac
tical question.”

It is recognize# * that the first step on
wards must^Jjfiw-devolution at home, which 
will, buttr largely in the Liberal programme 
in future. The road towards the greater 
deal is rough and difficult, but, as Mr.
Vililams said, “imperial federation is no 
»nger in the position it occupied in the 
ighties.
The Chronicle’s parliamentary corres

pondent states: “Many Liberals and Con
servatives look upon devolution of the 
United Kingdom as clearing the situation 
preparatory to upbuilding an imperial sen
ate at Westminster. That was the ideal 
of Rhodes, is the ideal of his disciple, Earl 
Grey, whose old antipathy to Home Rule, 
the original cause of his severance from 
the Liberal party, is tknown to have pass
ed away. It would be a blunder, however,
to underrate the difficulties that stand in Chicago, Oct. 14—President Johnson, of 
the way of this imperial conception. The the American League, has given Jack 
self-governing dominions are jealous of their O’Conqor, manager of the St., Louis Am- 
rights of nationhood, and will not surxen- ericans and John L. Corriden, third base- 
der any of them, least of all any part of man, twenty-four hours in which to make 
their taxing power. There is no immedi- a report on the Stiriday game with Cleve- 
ate prospect that an imperial senate when land at St. Louis in which Lajoie of Cleve- 
called into being, would have aught but land is credited with eight hits in two 
consultative functions on questions com- games, 
mon to the whole empire. The probabilit- “O’Connor has failed to report, accord- 
ies are that for years to come we shall ing to instructions,” said President John- 
liave to be content with the rough and son, “and I propose to drive him out of 
ready methods of tri-ennial imperial con- organized baseball if he does not comply 
ference in London.” with my request within twenty-four hours.

“It will be remembered that during the Third Baseman John L. Corriden, who is 
recent prolonged stay of Earl Grey in Eng- said, to have favored Lajoie, has failed to 
land, he pressed on his friends among report at this office for a hearing. 
Unionist statesmeh the wisdom of resort- is not here by noon tomorrow, I’ll suspend 
ing to a federal system as a solution of him indefinitely.”
the British constitutional difficulties. St. Louis, Oct. 14—In a telegram to a

Hon. Mr. Birrel’s significant speech, local paper, Lajoie admits he telephoned 
cabled on July 25 is quoted as indicating ko the home of Official Scorer Parrish to 
the trend of the movement. t see if he had received credit for nine hits.

The Grand Trunk Railroad report for j Lajoie’s message said that Umpire Evans 
the half year ended June 30 shows an in- ! and all the Cleveland players thought that 
crease of £455,168 in gross receipts. Pas- he ought to have been credited with nine 
sengers yielded £95,000, freight and live instead of eight hits.
stock £324,000. The number of passengers According to Parrish, after the man at 
carried rose 173,245, freight and live stock the other end of the telephone had said 
1,325,526 tons. Working expenses advanced he was Lajoie, and had found out that he 
£372,676 whereof £189,586 was for main- had been credited with eight hits, the man 
tenante and equipment including £121,000 asked if there was any chance for Parrish 
on locomotives, repairs and renewals £93,- to see nine hits. The answer was ‘no.” 
000; maintenance of way and structures After Parrish refused an invitation to go 
£468,637. to a hotel the conversation was cut off.

A full dividend is being paid on second 
preference stock, leaving £12,552 carried 
forward.

Regarding the Grand Trunk Pacific dir
ectors’ report satisfactory progress on the 
Winnipeg and Lake Superior and prairie 
sections but point to great scarcity of la
bor on the mountain sections. Contractors 
have offered as much as $3 a day but are 
5,000 men short of their requirements.
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DICKENS’ SON ON
Dr. Antonio D Almedia, Fort ugal’g Re

publican Minister of the Interior.
Senor Théophile Braga, Provisional 

President of Portugal.
doings of the scandalous anti-clericalism 
mobs.

VISIT TO HOME !
he was forced to leave his country because 
the ministers absolutely abandoned him., 
The Royalist officers on the other hand, 
maintain that they were ready to continue 
the fight, but that the king’s rapid flight 
left nothing to fight for.

Paris, Oct. 14—A powerful bomb explod
ed about midnight in front of the house 
at No. 6 Rue de Berri, a few doors from 
the Champs Ely see. The explosion smash
ed in the door and seriously damaged 
the facade.

Series of Lectures on Reminis- 
censes of Mis Noted Father— 
To Tour United States

The government, the despatches con
tinue, is particularly anxious to conceal 
an incident in connection with the arrival 
of the British and American cruisers at 
Lisbon. A Portuguese officer boarded them 
on their arrival here and warned the com
manders of the danger of a torpedo at
tack or a submarine mine,.

As a result everybody aboard the cruis
ers were alert all through the night, but 
nothing happened.

Gibraltar, Oct. 14—King Manuel is en
gaged in the preparation of a manifesto

i
TAKES FIRM GRIP

IN LAJOIE CASE
London, Oct. 14—Alfred Tennyson Dick

ens, the eldest surviving son of the great 
novelist, has juàt returned to England 
from Australia after an absence of 45 
years. The object of his visit is to give a 
course of lectures based upon personal re
miniscenes of his father, interspersed with 
anecdotes and readings from his works.

Mr. Dickens, who has been lecturing 
for twenty years in Australia, will deliver 
his first lecture in this country in Chester. 
Thence he will go to Cork, Dublin, Bel
fast, Glasgow, and many provincial cen
ters, after which he will cross the At
lantic for an extensive tour in the United 
States.

Ban Johnson's Ultimatum to O’
Connor and Corriden—What the 
Man at the Telephone Said

All the windows in the 
adjoining houses were broken. No 
one was injured, the tower floors of 
the house being untenanted.

RAIN PUTS OUTFREDERICTON
HAS FIRST SNOW

DRINK LESS, SÂYS
. KAISER TO STUDENTSVt FOREST FIRES

German Emperor Also Urges 
More Attention to Outdoor 
Sports

Slight Flurry in Capital Early 
Today—Dredging in River 
Channel

Rainy River District Visited by 
a Welcome Thunder Storm STAMPS BY MACHINE

Berlin, Oct. 14—At a banquet last night, 
concluding the celebration of the 
centennary of the University of 
Berlin, the Kaiser gave orders that a num
ber of students, who had dined at a speci
al table in the gallery be presented to him. 
He engaged them in conversation, urging 
less drinking of alcoholic liquors and add
ing that the students must devote more 
attention to outdoor sports.

London Has a Novelty for Con
venience of PublicRainy River, Oct. 14—(Special)—A heavy 

thunderstorm that passed over Rainy 
River and Beaudette on Wednesday night, 
was followed by a steady down pour, which 
quenched the forest fires, swept eastward 
and, it is learned, reached as far south aa 
Bedimji and also covered Killihvr district, 
where apprehension for safety of towns 
and settlers’ homes was felt.

The rain will greatly facilitate the work 
of searchers who have entered the area 
swept by fire. It will mean also that re
fugees will be able at once to return to 
their lands, to erect shacks and begin the 
work of clearing their property of burned 
timber.

Fredericton, Oct. 14—(Special)—There 
was a light flurry of snow here early this 
morning, the first of the season.

The body of John W. Gerow will be 
taken to Wickham tomorrow for burial.

Contractor C. J. B. Simmons has se
cured a loan of the government dredge 
and will begein on Monday to remove the 
old piers which obstruct the river channel 
near the draw of the highway bridge. He 
will close the bridge for traffic at night 
until the work is completed.

F. B. Smith, retiring manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph office here, will 
leave this evening for Boston, where he 
will spend a few days1 before going west.

L. Biddle, of Philadelphia, returned to
day after a successful hunting trip t) the 
Miramichi. He shot a moose with antler 
spread of fifty-six inches. It is fourteen 
years
Miramichi and he notes a wonderful in
crease in big- game.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, will preach in St. Paul’s 
church on Sunday, October 24. He will 
also address the university students.
Rain Puts Out.

If he

London, Oct. 14—The general post of
fice will place before the public an in
genious machine for stamping envelopes.

The invention is a slot-machine about 
the size of a typewriter, which separates, 
moistens and affixes stamps to envelopes, 
newspapers and circulars at the rate of 
about sixty-six a minute, or 4,000 an hour, 
with an accuracy which is seemingly ab
solute. Concurrently each stamp is auto- 
maticaly registered.

The machine will hold 50,000 stamps. 
The working parts are enclosed in a strong 
metal case, in which there is a slot for 
the envelope to be placed, and a slot for 
the penny.

All one has to do is to place the en
velope in the slot, put the penny in, press 
down the lever, and withdraw the envelope 
neatly and cleanly stamped.

Another advantage of this invention is 
that bent coins are returned, discs will 
not work, whether they be the same size 
and weight as the penny or not, and 
French pennies and two-shilling pieces are 
returned. A machine will be placed in 
Throgmorton street post office Tuesday 
next. Arrangements are being made to 
have three machines placed in every un
derground railway station and at every 
pillar-box.

EMPRESS
*

BREAKS MT. MCKINLEY IN SHADE

RECORD New Mountain in Alaska Over 
Tops It By 2,000 Feet

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 14—Thomas H. Rigg% 
a government engineer who has ben at 
work at the Alaskan boundary survey, re
ports the discovery, far north of the Arc
tic Circle, of what he believes to be the 
highest mountain on the continent, exceed
ing Mount McKinley by nearly 2,000 feet.

It is near the Porcupine river, north of 
latitude 67 and east of the 141st meridian.

The height of Mount McKinley is 20>480 
feet.

Ireland Makes Quickest East
ern Voyage, 5 Days, 12 
Hours, 10 Minutes — News 
Notes Over Cables

BALFOUR TOO EASY HALIFAX LADY AT
HUMANE CONFERENCEsince Mr. Biddle last hunted on ’heFighting Tories Displeased— 

Leader Was Expected to Give 
Fighting Lead Times’ Special Cable

Liverpool, Oct. 14—The Empress of Ire
land which arrived today broke all records 
in actual steaming time from Bimouski to 
the Mersey mailing it in five days, twelve 
hours and ten minutes. Lord Bathurst, a 
passenger, said the imperial service move
ment in Canada was gaining- in popular
ity as was also the scout movement. His 
crusade had been very successful.

London, Oct. 14-Arrangements are be- Prgsjjfgnt (0 Look Into Important 
ing made in connection with an issue of, e . * «. a •
Canadian Northern Fisheries bonds of Questions Which naVB Arisen

Miss Marshall Saunders to Intro
duce Subject of Bird ProtectionBritish Empire Trade Mark.

According to the Society for Propaga
tion of the Gospel the sum of £34,500 has 
been received in response to the appeal on 
behalf of the church work in western Can
ada.

The cruiser Rainbow will leave Callao 
today for Acapulco.

The question of establishing a British 
Jmpire trade mark will be discussed at 
a conference on Oct. 26.

Sydney, Aust., Oct. 14—Postal rates on 
letters from Australia to Great Britain 
will be a penny in 1911.

MONTREAL GETS 
LARGE SUM FROM 

STREET RAILWAY

New York, Oct. 14—The Tribune’s Lon
don correspondent cables that Balfour's 
speech at Edinburgh was far from satis
factory to the party. The fighting see" 
tion wanted a more energetic lead. It was 
expected he would inaugurate a fighting 
programme in the shape of a promise to 
repeal the land taxes when the Conserv
atives came into power and a declaration 
lor tariff reform.

When Mr. Balfour is in a position to de
nounce as revolutionists the ministers who 
are subverting the established order and 
substituting one chamber for two bodies 
of co-ordinate power lie may succeed in 
satisfying the mal-contents who regard Ed
ward A. Goulding as a practical politician, 
and Fabian Ware and L. J. Maxee as 
oracles.

On the other hand lie will raise the 
stitutional question in which the general 
electorate was not supposed to take an 
active interest nine months ago. If the 
country was apathetic then, when the 
ministers condemned the lords as revolu
tionists in holding up the budget, it may 
be equally indifferent and sluggish when 
they are denounced in turn as enemies of 
political order.

There evidently will be a fine display of 
tactical skill on each side when the failure 
of the conference is disclosed.
Asquith and Balfour, who arc well match- j 
ed as tacticians, will seek to outmanoeuvre j 
each other and evade the responsibility fon 
the failure to effect a statesmanlike settle
ment.

Washington, Oct. 14—International pro
tection of birds was to be discussed at 
today’s session of the American Interna
tional Humane Conference in session here. 
The subject will be introduced by Miss 
Marshall Saunders, chairman of the com
mittee on bird protection of the American 
Humane Association, Halifax, N. S., and 
William Dutcher, President of the Nation
al Association of Audubon Societies of 
New York. -~

City traffic rules and regulations in re
gard to cruelty to animals will be discus
sed this evening.

TIFT TO PANAM» CANADA WILL LOOK
Montreal, Oct. 14—In terms of the agree

ment of 1892 this city avili receive from 
the Montreal Street Railway the hand* 
some sum of $276,618.53 as its percentage 
of the earnings of the company for the 
year ended August 31, 1910. According to 
a sworn statement the gross earnings are 
set forth as being $4,281,473.74, but from 
this is deducted $904,016.85, the amount of 
fares collected outside the city district, 
leaving $3,377,456,89 on which the city re
ceives a percentage. This is the largest 
sum the city has yet received from this 
source.

AFTER THEM NOW
£400,000 5 p. c.

The Middle Park plate race was won by 
Borrow at 100 to 6. Pietri at 11 to 8 was 
second and Seaforth, at 5 to 4 third. King 
William and Sandal also ran.

Ottawa, Oct. 14—(Special)—The Cana
dian marine department has arranged to 
take over from the United States all the 
lighthouses, lights and other aids to navi
gation in the Lime Kiln crossing on the 
Detroit river. Although the crossing is 
Canadian territory, the aids to navigation 
at this point have hitherto been looked 
after by the United States, in view of 
the fact that some years ago the channel 
was dredged and improved by the Ameri
can government.

The minister of marine says that next 
year his department will effect consider
able improvement in the lighting of the 
channel.

Beverley, Mass., Oct. 14—President Taft 
wil sail for the Isthmus of Panama on 
November 10, from Charleston, S. C. He 
will make the trip on the cruiser North 
Carolina. He will be away about twelve 
days.

Some of the problems to be dealt with 
in the immediate future are: The extent 
and character of the work, the fixing of 
tolls for the passage of vessels through 
the canal, a proposed increase in wages, 
the future management of the Panama rail
road, the form of permanent government 
for the canal zone, and the regulation of 
the sale of coal at the terminus points. 
The government may go into the business 
of selling coal itself to prevent the possi
bility of extortion.

I

MOST OF CRIME IS WARRANT OUT FRANCE WILL ADMIT
AMERICAN POTATOES

DUE TO LIQUOR con- FOR SHELDONOntario Judge Says 75 Per Cent, 
is Traceable to Drink DUKE OF CONNAUGHT IS 

OFF TO SOUTH AFRICA

Paris, Oct. 14—The French government 
has decided to admit American potatoes, 
which have been barred since 1875, on the 
ground they were infected with a disease 
dangerous to French potatoes. The French 
potato crop this year is poor.

Montreal. Oct. 14— (Special)—Criminal 
action has been instituted against Sheldon 
the broker. A warrant for his arrest was 
issued this morning by D. Burnside, Shel
don's former office manager. Sheldon is 
still missing.

Ixmdon, Out., Oct. 14—Mr. Justice
Teetzel, at the close of the fall assizes here 
§h his address to the grand jury declared 
that he lias found in his seven years ex
perience on the bench that, 75 per cent, 
and more of all murders, attempted mur
ders, and other serious criminal cases, are 
directly attributed to liquor.

The department at Toronto has now un
der consideration a scheme, said the judge, 
whereby the handling and management of 
liquor licenses will be centralized and 
placed in the hands of men who will not 
be subject to political or other influences.

Oldtown Fire; Loss $5,000 London, (Jet. 14—The Duke of Con
naught. accompanied by the Duchess and 
the Princess Victoria Patricia, sailed ibis 
week for South Africa, where he will open 
the first parliament of the Union of South 
Africa on November 4. Subsequently the 
duke will visit the other British dominions 
in Africa.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 14—Fire last night de
stroyed a large wooden building in Old- 
town, owned by Charles A. Greene and 
occupied by him as a carriage repository, 
and sales stable, and Hump. Morrison & 
Sons, as a livery stable. The loss is about 
$5,000, covered by insurance.

\XSMessrs.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER !>
m

“No,” said Hiram. “They settled it. 
The carpenter settled fer $40. Sile admit
ted the’ was $25 due the carpenter, an’ 
he give eem the other $15 ruther’n go to 
law about it.”

"But what about the crimes old Sile 
was said to have committed ?” queried the 

“is he to leave the Sett le

an’ when the job was done the feller 
that done the work couldn’t git all of 
ees money. He put in a bill fer a balance 
of $250, an’ Sile jiat grinned at eem. Well, 
sir. the carpenter couldn't stand that. He 
said he knowed things about some busi
ness transactions Sile had been in that if new re 
the people knowed it they’d fire eem out ment?’ 
of ees place as a deacon an’ chase eem “Oh, no,” said Hiram. “The $40 fixed 
out o’ the Settlement. Old Sile Went on that. No—he stays right there. But jist
grinnin’ an’ bimeby the carpenter he got think what might-a happened if that car-
mad an’ sued fer that $250. an’ supeeneed penter had gone on with the case.”
everybody to come an’ tell what they “But didn’t that carpenter do some-
knowed about Sile.” thing like making a compromise with

Hiram paused at this point, and the new crime?” queried the new repor.er. 
reporter said:— “Well,” said Hiram, “some people might

“The carpenter won the case, I sup* look at it that way. But forty dollars is 
pose?” forty dollars. Hey what__

THE NOBLE CARPENTER. ENGLISH COAST STREWN WITH 
WRECKAGE AFTER RIG STORM

•Say/’ said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, to the TimesPEARY TO BE PROMOTED . 

TO RANK OF CAPTAIN § reporter this mom-r new
ing, “we got old Sile

THE! Jones where we want 
*eera now. Did you hear 
about it?”

Washington, Oct. 14—Commander Rob- ; 
ert E. Peary, Arctic explorer, wil be pro
moted to the rank of captain in the corps 
of naval civil engineers on Oct. 20.

This is the result of the retirement of 
Capt. U. S. G. White. Naval orders to 
this effect wore issued by the navy depart
ment Tuesday.

Rear Admiral John B. Milton, command
ant of the naval training station in San 
Francisco, will also be placed on the ie- 

• tired list on Oct. 20.

•porter.WEATHER
> \ London, Oct. 14—The English coast is strewn with wreckage as a result of a 

storm that had continued for two day». The casualty list is already reported 
large.

tZ Moderate south 
west and "west 
winds; cloudy 
with local show- 
è r s; Saturday 
light variable 
winds, fair.

The new reporter con
fessed that the item had ;

This morning the bodies of five seamen from the coasting steamer Cranford, 
picked up off Hartlepool. It is believed that the vessel, which carried a crew 

of twenty, foundered and that the men were attempting to reach shore in a small 
boat when they were lost. Some of the wreckage coming ashore indicates that a 
sailing ship met a like fate.

Lifeboats from many points were out all 
fee ted rescues. In other cases they were ’

75 somehow eluded him.
“Well,” said Hiram, “Sile. he was the 

treasurer fer the meet in’ house out to the 
Settlement, an’ we sort of renovated the 
place this summer. Sile made the contract,

Q

r-Z/j* ?
night and in some instances af- 
to reach distressed craft,iJ

4 r
-^aàV66
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THREE specials
1 FOR SATURDAY

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEm8
IN HIS OWN DEFENCE

By Andrew Hoferfff7MMMiïiii'iii'innii[!iit;niii"ni|ii:M'i!<inn.iininniiii!Hiii.i.nî»rrMa

6
From a speech which preceded his execution, by order of Napoleon Bonaparte, , 

at Mantua, Italy, February 20, 1810.
OU ask what 1 have to say in my defence,—you who glory 

in the name of France, who wander through the world to 
enrich and exalt the land of your birth,—you demand how 

I could dare to arm myself against the invadeis of my native 
rocks? Do you confine the love of home to yourselves? Do you 
punish in others the actions which you dignify and reward among 
yourselves? Those stars which glitter on your breasts, do they 
"hang there as a recompense for patient servitude ?

I see the smile of contempt which curls your lips. You say : 
this brute,—he is a ruffian, a beggar ! That patched jacket, that j 
ragged cap, that rusty belt :—Shall barbarians such as he close the j 
pass against us, shower rocks on our heads, and single out our j 
leaders with unfailing aim,—these groveling mountaineers who j 
know not the joys and brilliance of life, creeping amidst eternal 
snows, and snatching with greedy hand their stinted ear of corn?

Yet, poor as we are, we never envied our neighbors their smil
ing sun, their gilded palaces ; we never strayed from our peaceful 
huts to blast the happiness of those who had not injured 
traveler who visited our valleys met every hand outstretched to 
welcome him ; for him every hearth blazed ; with delight we listen
ed to his tale of distant lands. Too happy for ambition, we were 
not jealous of his wealth ; we have even refused to partake of it.

Frenchmen ! You have wives and children. When you return 
to your beautiful cities, amidst the roar of trumpets, the smiles of 
the lovely, and the multitudes shouting with triumph, they will 
ask, Where have you roamed? What have you achieved? What 
have you brought* back to us? Those laughing babes who climb 
upon your knees, will you have the heart to tell them, “We have 
pierced the barren crags, we have entered the naked cottage to 
level it to the ground ; we found no treasures but honest hearts, 
and those we have broken because they throbbd with love for the 
wilderness around them? Clasp this old firelock in your little 
hands: it was snatched from a peasant of Tyrol, who died in the 
vain effort to stem our torrent!” Seated by your firesides, will

and blooming wives, that you have ex-

i Men’s all wool coat sweaters regular $1.50, $1.75, for $109 
Men’s all wool underwear regular 85c., for 69c.
Men’s Scotch Tweed suits regular $10.00 for $7.58.

I I

For Infants and Children, Yil

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

mm.
i ATI

CORBET’Smrnmm For Skin 
Sufferers

AXfegetahle Prep arationfor As
similating theTood andReg ela
ting thp Stomachs artrt Bowels ofi Bears the 

Signatarfè
196 Union Streett if

V—■
If you, or someone dear 
to you, have undergone 
the itching, burning, 
sleep - destroying tor
ments of eczema or 
other cruel skin erup
tion and have»| 
from its eimby 
unsigAtljl Eii 
ment ; i| yog. hattfri 
all mi

f
! BromotesTOgestion,Cheerful

ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium ,Mo rphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

:

Theus.
Pmrti* JW- 
Mx.Sainm* 
JMUIUSiMt- 
Anist JM «

;
tenI $

?

1 'tream
lew hi

»
A perfect Remedy forCpnsGpa- 

fion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh-
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

no matfcr
to no avail,|and^Tave 
all but live» For Over 

Thirty Years
hope

of cure, jjpu c^appre- 
ciate wt9y it^eans to 
thousands 
tured suffers, from in
fancy to ajl, when the 
first w 
Cuticurl Soap and 
gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment 
brings instant relief, 
permits rest and sleep, 
and proves the first 
step in a speedy and 
successful treatment.

"TecSimile Signature of

skin-tor-Hnew york.^h

IbAdlUKUl you boast to your generous
tinguished the last ember which lightened our gloom?

Happy scenes ! I shall never see you more ! In those cold and 
stern eyes I read my fate. Think not that your sentence can be 
terrible to me! But I have sons, daughters, and a wife who has 
shared all my labors ; she has* shared, too, my little pleasures,— 
such pleasures as that humble roof can yield,—pleasures that you 
cannot understand.

My little ones ! Should you live to bask in the sunshine of 
hood, dream not of your father’s doom. Should you live to know 
lit know too, that the man who has served his God and country 
with all his heart can smile at the musket leveled to pierce it.
What ie death to me? I have not reveled in pleasures wrung from 

1 innocence or want; rough and discolored as are these hands, they | 
i are pure. My death is nothing. O that my country could live ! U j
that ten thousand such deaths could make her immortal! .

Do I despair then’ No; we have rushed to the sacrifice,f and high schools, grammar schools and colleges, 
the offering has been vain for us; but our children shall burst jit includes private and parochial schools; 
these fetters- the blood of virtue was never shed in vain. Freedom it includes prisons, jails and reformat-
c„ never die I I h.ve he.rd that l'eu «MlÿttirA 16» .1. r.lhe.d „il™d w
cause he enslaved you ; yet, now, again you crouch before a single or ferry boats and again without
man who bids you trample upon all who abjure his yoke, an any exceptions.
«boots VOU if VOU have the courage to disobey. Do you think that, And for c’arrying out of the same there 
when fam buried, there shall breathe no other Hofers? Dream will he over $20,000 spent at a modest cs- 

you that, if today you prostrate Hofer in the dust, tomorrow Hofer
IS n0T"1“fpîli . j see the liberty which I shall not taste ; behind, While this law was enacted in May and 

^oÏLysLghtered countrymen, on my orphAns^n m^ate jthe*.*
• but a star rises before my aching sight which points to justice, pub)ic officia]s as Well as others have been 

and it shall come Before the sun has sunk below yon mountains I callg|lt ap over the state and there is go- 
shall awake in a paradise which you, perhaps, may never reach. jjr to ta “enfi"ambling to catch up

At 10 o’clock last night the 
drinking glasses were being used in the 

| State house itself.
| The Boston school department has been 
1 caught almost fair and full by the new 
regulation. With the abolition of the cup 

i the scholhouse commission has been call- 
i ed on to change over the style of faucet 
I and install bubbling fountains for drink-

Ignorance of New Massachusetts Statue Made Of- 
fenders by Thousands at first-institutions ItSlSïwïïïT’
— ..a, ♦ ^ Faced with the law' barring the cupsCaught Napping and yet without the fountains the teach

ers in many schools have already instruct
or in the scope. There are only three ed the children that they must arrive in 
clauses in the regulations as made, but sch0ol Monday with drinking cups of their 
if there is any sort of a public place in the own> to be used until arrangements in the 
Commonwealth where a public drinking fountain line have been made, 
cup would be likely to be maintained | In the public grounds department they 
which has not been caught, the discoverer ^ are simply closing up the old style foun- 
is entitled to a special reward. Here are taing The remaining season is so short 
the places from which the state board ' ^bat this is considered the easiest way out 
has ruled they must disappear: ! and by spring bubbling fountains of one

From all public parks, streets or ways. ! g0pt or another will be in.
Not only in Boston nor in the cities of jn tiie institutions no special arrange- 
the state, but in the entire state. No ex- menfs have been made. The officials are 
ceptions of any1 sort are made. The way- j trying to make up their mind as to what 
side spring with the dipper in the heart js*the best solution. While paper cups can 
of the Berkshires, and the “Old Oaken be purchased at a low price, serving men 
Bucket,’* which the towns on the cape are j witll half a doXen or so a day will make a 
keeping up, all go into the list. | fine total and run up expense.

From the buildings or premises used as j The rajiroadg it would seem have been 
public institutions, hotels, theatres, public the most forehanded. The superintendent 
halls or public schools, This includes bos- of thc New Haven road said yesterday,

» that they would obey the law' absolutely. 
“Yes, our fountains will be sealed up.

“In the South Terminal Station,” he 
1 said, “wo will have bubbling fountains in 
operation so I do not think the public 
will be inconvenienced. We have stations 
throughout the state where it is impos
sible to supply fountains of that kind and 
I do not know w'hat can be done there.”

The Boston and Albany and the Boston 
and Maine people are doing the same thing 
and will instal bubbling fountains in the 
station proper in Boston, but the car prob
lem is up in the air.

| Last night the theatres were being 
ed of what wras up. and today it is pre
sumed the ushers will walk the aisles with 
trays of paper cups. In Keith s they have 
alrady been doing it for some two months.

bath with

THE CENTAUR COURANT. H1W YORK CITY.

a

man-

LISTEN!
I

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
pitals, almshouses,' sanatariums; it includes

166 UNION STREET, Opp. McLean, Holt & Co. 
THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS

sswa cyâïïSSVB 0V3H S.OOQ

$75.00—FREE. XMAS GIFT~$75.00
Ladies’ and Gent’s ALWAYSi

CLOTHING, FÏÏRNITUR
CONDITIONAnd Anything and Everything for the Hflffie. Dojft Worry Anymore ! 

Don’t ‘"Wait” to Marry. - 
We will help you. What 

Marcus & Co., the Ideal Horn 
trust vou. Our easy pa 
Why Not You?

Note well the addr 
(Opp. McLean, Holt & Co., n*

I-Ielp us to build up a biggdj 
Absolutely Free Xmas Gift, $75.0( 
consisting of Two Gent’s Sterling 
years.

How to Obtain Them—A number* 
to the holders of the Lucky Tickets 1 
Absolutely Free, a Lady’s Magnificent 
$75.00, and two Gent’s Solid Sterling S 

These prizes can be sesn on

d Where you \vg. S. L. 
■nion Stree 

Æ a boon tJFthousande.

mlr you 
’urnis] 

nt astern
106, will

2
S i

TON ST.,MAI e> y>let.iChaÆti EAD</» OF. John. $75.00 
l for Gentleman 
mteed for seven

Oreal common I

THE LAW BARRING THE aFi m
>ies,
O

îcket is givq^each ptirchase and 
will give 

Electric 'S 
fer Watc]®, warranted for sev- 

our windows. Call

CD>ay on Xmas Eve, 
Jacket, valued at PUBLIC in

in

ibitioen years, 
and see §

</>

S. L. MARCUS! ® CO. X

THE ÂL

NOTE t/e ABOVE DOGS HEAD
label is on every bottle.

m

OU’RE USED TO>
o

The Ideal Home Furnishers (Boston Journal) > 2in166 Union St. LAW AS INTERPRETED
“On and after Oct. 1, 1910, it shall 

be unlawful to provide a common 
drinking cup:

“(a) In any public park, street or 
way.

“(b) In any building or premises 
used as a public institution, hotel, 
theatre, public hall or public school.

“(c) In any railroad station, rail
road car, steam or ferryboat.”

ITS OBSERVANCE
The school committee yesterday 

threw away its tin cups and warned 
the children to bring cups of their 
own.

The Boston and Maine, New Haven 
and Boston and Albany roads stripped 
their fountains of dippers and glasses, 
exceed $25 for each offense..

> luaun-mdap spuno.i8 oi[qud aqx 
ed all but its bubble fountains and is 
installing new ones.

The bath department will strip its 
houses tomorrow.

In city institutions they will begin 
to use paper cups.

THE PENALTY $25
Chapter 428, Acts 1910—Whoever vi

olates any provision of any rule or 1 
regulation made by the state hoard ; 
of Health under the authority of this 
act shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor and liable to a fine not to

<W a
cOpposite McLean Holt & Co. Near Charlotte Street <tUJ
r
y>
g
OWHY HESITATE?SHIPPING

An Offer That Involves No Risk 
for Those Who Accept It

DOGS HEAD BASS8 pbc’S HEAO BASS ________________
BOnTN^WILSON & CO., Agents, Montreal.

ALMANAC FOR 6T. JOHN, OCT. 14.
A.M.

Sun .Rises.............0.43 Sun Sets........... 6.37
High Tide............8.03 Low Tide.. . .2.04

The time used is Atlantic standard.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, Oct 12—Cld, schr Arthur M 

Gibson, Carter, New York.
Hillsboro, Oct 12—Cld, stmr Nanna, 

Longum, Newark (N J); schr Ella L 
Davenport, Denton, Philadelphia.

Halifax, Oct. 13.—Ard, stmr Sobo, West 
Indies via St John; Florizel, New York.

Montreal, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Bristol.

P.M. I am so positive my remedy will com
pletely relieve constip 
how chronic it may b 
furnish it free of all cl 

Constipation is cauJ 
the nerves and musclefcof 
tines or descending 
cure you mus^a theefo 
strengthen thos^jmj 
to healthier active*

I want you^to A 
my guarantee. Wh®! 
and are partiewfly 
They act directl^Fn thl^ne 
cles of the bowels. They ljflFe a neutral 
action on the other organs «glands. They 
do not purge or cause anÆTinconvenience 
whatever. They will posjpvely overcome 
chronic or habitual constipation and the 
myriads of associate or dependent chronic 
ailments. Try Rexall Orderlies at my risk. 
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Sold only at my 
store—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Was
son, 100 King street.

Lum, no matter 
r«at I offer to 
t^Lit fails.

weakness of 
large intes- 
d exoect a 

and 
them

SAVE 81.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

Stamina in Men and How 
to Possess It

in.
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES
SO! BEST.

FOR
PURPOSES ,

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cedi with Order

Ins and re!
(From “Man’s Maladies. ’)

A prominent physician being asked 
the question: “What are the things 
in life a man needs most ?” answered 
“Physical health, strong nerves, 
efficiency, money and socal success.” 
Any man possessing these five attri
butes is a success. Any man possess
ing the first three can be a success and 
have the other two. Possession of a 
sound body with strong nerves is real
ly the requirement which men need 
most. Men need stamina, courage, stay
ing qualities, endurance , and persevev- 

but in order to have these1 quai
ls t joe strong and 
Y ole very emotion, 
foipbodings, sen sa- 

tiüdit, accompanied 
il as trembling 
a* voice, nervous- 
Imbness, dizzi

restlessness, 
» weariless 
olhers ÀÎ a 
biwxulcted 
uftaiZlally,

■rlies on 
kè candy, 
children, 

and mus-

Rexall Ch 
ye eatenj 
Weal fÆ

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONtalmen

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Lake Cham

plain, Montreal.
Avon mouth, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal.
Queenstown, Oct. 13—Sid, stmr Teutonic, 

New York.
Manchester, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Manches

ter Corporation, St John.
London, Oct 13—Sid, stmr Shenandoah, 

Halifax and St John.

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS• 9

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
j a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 

A miner in British Columbia travelled < n^ht—Shicments nroniDt We are agents for the famous Val-

had charmed him.

Before sunset tonight there will be a 
crop of some thousands of unknown vio
lators of the law in Massachusetts, and 
many more
who will in the meantime have had a dem
onstration of the law-making powers of 
great / and general court.
New Law in Force

All this is because at midnight the new 
law against the public drinking cup, 
making the supplying or continuation of 

A peculiarity of manganese steel is its the same illegal went into effect without

almost complete lack of magnetic proper- being aware of the fact
tms A bar of this steel balanced on a ni bt every "
kmfe tdge was not drawn out of balance L ' t|)/state was entitled to carry 
by a powerful electromagnet bu when ^t.on , Qr lasses lor
hammered into verj' thin foil the steel, »IU ol ‘ llKVJ11... I„ ,l„ m»«. | tl„ .OT.U.U..1

t„. -w. ,r.
the ban'-'s of the Amazon are the larg- meim , v ■ , .est in the world. The leaves reach a been ranked as a misdemeanor and a pui-

length of from 30 to 40 feet and are from »lt.v (,£ possibly $-J- 
,,, ,, ]9 Up to midnight the man1 to 1- feet • tile state on trains, steamboats or ferry

boats found for his legal use the drinking

ance 
ities the nerves 
keenly sensitive 
When a man ht

thousands of thirsty peopleGENEROUS.
A little three-year-old whose mother was 

making a simple cough medicine for him, 
watched the process, and asked if it was 
good. He was permitted to taste, and 
exclaimed:

“It’s awfully good, mamma. Let’s keep 
it all for papa.”

tions of ùmc. 
with shoe 1 

hands an* lim 
ness, sleSfiess 
ness, hArt p®i 
forgetfulEess, iB| 
without Bause, 
similar Biture, ■ 
that he will Iwl 
socially A othwi"^^

Strong %rilÆn?*etism con»^ only 
to those wMe nBes are Æ-operly 
nourished in a gom^Ibody. jBture in 
her wisdom has sullied cwtain ex
tracts, essences, ctcd»vhieja if prop
erly blended, will refctoi*»a normal 
keenness to the nerves s*that any 
man can feel the rich redwlood surg
ing through his body -m^Rying all the 
elements necessary to di^p’e the most 
out of life in all its valais phrases.

For the benefit of t\M>- temporarily 
deficient in nerve streRfth the follow
ing ingredients can beButained of any 
good druggist and P'epared in the 
privacy of home. Purchase three 
ounces of syrup sarsaparilla compound 
in a six ounce bottle. Add one ounce 
bf compound fluid balmwort, shake 
and let stand two hours. Then add 

tincture eadomene compound 
(not cardamom) and one ounce com
pound essence cardiol. Mix. Shake 
well and take a teaspoonful after each 
meal and one when retiring. All dis
tressing symptoms will soon vanish, 
and a complete restoration to normal 
follows.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oct. 13.—Ard, schr Leo, Parrs- 

boro.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 13—Ard and 

sld, schrs St Maurice, New York for St 
John ; Willena Gertrude, New York for 
Moncton.

Ard—Schrs Albani, from Philadelphia 
for Nova Scotia; Genivieve, from Port 
Reading for Windsor; Yero B Roberts, 
from Carteret (N J). for St John; M D 
S, from New York for Boston; Cox and 
Green, from Cheverie for New York.

New York, Oct 13—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

City Island. Oct 13—Bound south, schrs 
Ravola. Dorchester; Fleetly. Restigouche; 
Silver Leaf, Windsor; Revolution, Wind- 
tor; Minnie Slauson, St John.

Ladies ! Don’t Keep Your Friends
Guessing

I
anc

of the rank and file of the citizens •ann<^
isueces!

railroad

If they don’t know, tell them where to get their Hats. Suits and Coats, at prices 
which they cannot equal. Any of our customers can do that for us and make no mistake

Ladies’ Suits to order and to fit, prices from $12.00 to $45.00 
Ladies’ Ready Made Suits, all colors, - from 10.00 to 30.00 
Ladies’ Coats, all colors and sizes, - - from 
Girls’ Coats, all colors and sizes, - - - from

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Hats of all descriptions, in styles and prices to suit all

on

traveling in

cup; after midnight thc company 
supplied it to him was in the criminal 
class, and it was a barred article.

Today you must either have your own 
private drinking cup or go thirsty.

A little innocent two-section bill which 
enacted early this spring authorizing

The Old Folks h*.
6.50 to 35.00find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 

to constipation. The corrective they

NA-DRU-CO” La
ed is 2.50 to 10.00

et S the state board of health to make regu
lations forbidding the use of the public 
drinking cups, and the action of the sta.e 
board of health in making the regulation 
has brought about all this rumpus, which 
tlie public in general will only learn of to 
day by actual experiment.

to take, fffld a ^painless, 
driterfectly. increasing 
H25W^A-D*l-CO pre- 

lactorw^

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleas:
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the b 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all t 
parafions, by expert chemists. Money back if fi6t sa 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet st| 
send 25c. and we will mall themU 

NATIONAL DRU * CHEMICAL COMP 
VIITED. MONTREAL

que ounce

Market
SquareWILCOX’S,Dock

Streetthei
State Board Acts

The stats board of health did not waste 
time in making either its regulation l IIY

22 anyOF CANADA
f

-
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A Sermonette!
As the time is now approaching when you will be think

ing of your Fall and Winter Footwear, we desire to call your 
attention for the moment, to our very excellent, handsome 
and durable Footwear—such Footwear. Friends, as will do 
your soul good to wear, and scatter comfort and contentment 
along life’s journey.

Verily, Verily, Have a Care !
There are many unscrupulous Shoe Manufacturers in 

this land of ours, who constantly endeavor to separate you 
from your money without giving you an honest consideration 
for it. It is against such unfair methods we lift our voice 
today.

Dear Friends, be safe! Come here for your Fall and 
Winter Footwear. Come to the store that is sure, beyond 
the peradventure of a doubt, to give you Good Footwear at 
a right and pleasing price, and where every transaction is 
backed by a guarantee.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
an uncertainty of any sort.

Come and learn how well and how satisfactorily we can 
That’s all today, Kind Friends, thank you!serve you.

D. MONAHAN!

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
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St. John, N. 6.■ ■!
Cor. Dock and Mkt. Square. Open Every Evening

Remarkable Values 
Lin Our 1910 Over- 

I coats. Our Four Spec- 

f ial Lines $8.00, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $15,00 Are 
The Biggest Snaps 

l That Ever Came to 

I St. John. Don’t Fail 

9 to See Them. Style, 
Fit and Workman
ship Guaranteed.

Come Early and Get Your Choice

f Overcoats

■Mil mu1

3

J
*
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1QUICK GLANCE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

"WALL STREET 
AND TAMMANY,"

SAYS COLONEL

The Canadian Bank of Commerce TRAIN GOES CANDIES1 Established

$10,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND........................... 6,000,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O.,
LL. D., D. C. L., President.

LAIRD, General Manager.
< 216 Branabea throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

A General Banking Business Transacted
INTO CREEK 

43 HURT
Fresh For SaturdayI

Dunkirk, N. Y„ Oct. 14—“Wall street 
and Tammany Hall have struck hands,” 
said Theodore Roosevelt, when he opened 
his compaign for the republican state 
ticket here today.

ir Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 
And sold.
1 Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

‘j ST. JOHN BRANCH, 
i Cor. King and Germain Streets

The Handsom
est Package and 

PER Tne Finest Choc- 
^//Chocolates POUND dates Ever Sold 
•' BOX in St. John
“THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD”

$1.00St. Petersburg, Oct. 14—Subsidies to 
steamship companies as contained in the

Fort Smith, Ark., Oct. U-Forty-three I fl P AI MEWQ -B
persons were injured, thirteen seriously, LUtlnL lit WwO fleet, maintaining lines to American and
when a St. Louis and San Francisco train V far eastern ports.
went through a bridge west of Compton, ^ good wjnj;er overcoat for lifcle i Chicago, Oct. 14—Warren O. Purdy, for-
Okla, yesterday. at Turner’s 440 Main street. \ merly president of the Chicago-Rock Island

The mail car broke through the bridge. ’ --------------- I and Pacific is dead here, aged 67.
The chair car landed in the bottom of 1 Come to Corbet’s, 190 Union street for ! New York, Oct. 14—Resolutions con-
'the creek, the smoking car was thrown men>a pants. j demning the International Typographical
crosswise on the right of way, while the , __________ | Union for alleged responsibility for the de
dining car stood on end in the creek. That ! Strong sashes put on promptly by John struction of the Los Angeles Times build- 

' there was no lose of life was probably \y Gibson, 'phone 2369 Main 11-11. ing and extending sympathy to the owner,
, due to the fact that cars were made of I ’ --------------- were adopted today by the directors of
; steel. | First class board and lodging at demon- the National Association of Manufacturers.

A fumerai party from Fort Smith was ab]e rates. Hotel Ottawa, King Sqlre. Paris, Oct, 14—The Madrid correspond-
on fhe train and most of them were in- _________ J ent of the Matin has an interview with
jured. Smoking allowed in White’s uppCT^din- Premier Canalejas in which the minister

Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 14—A freight ing room at all times. says there is no chance of a republic in
train on the Grand Rapids and Indiana ---------------- Spain as the republicans are hopelessly
Railroad dashed into a work train at Port- Jobbing and hardwood floor a specialty, divided, and have no great leaders, 
land, Ind., this morning, killing six men W. I. MacKenzie, 64 City Road. ’Phone London, Oct. 14—There is no truth in 
and injuring many, all said to be for- 1684-21 Main. 10 t.f. ■ the report that Great Britain has re-
eigners. --------------- cognized the Republic of Portugal.

London, Oct. 14—A despatch from Cal
cutta says intense excitement exists in 
Thibet. The Chinese authorities at L’has- 
sa arrested the Dalai Lamas’ representa
tive, an aged abbot and sentenced him 
to be beheaded. The abbott was spirit
ed away.

New York, Oct. 14—Customs authori
ties were today engaged in examining the 
works of art at Duveen Bros., accused of 
defrauding the government in withhold- : 
ing customs dues. It is possible that the 
art galleries in Europe 'eonducted by the 
firm may be seized pending inquiry.

Boston, Oct. 14—The centennial cele
bration of the founding of the American 
board of commissioners for foreign mis
sions, ended today. The next meeting 
will be held in Milwaukee in 1911.

New York, Oct. 14 —Porter Charlton, 
en paint- the confessed murderer of his wife, was 

today turned over to the federal authori
ties in proceedings instituted for his ex
tradition to Italy.

Rome, Oct. 14—The Italian government 
is following the strike situation in France 
with keen interest as the employee of the 
Italian post, telegraph, telephone and rail
road systems are organizing for a general 
strike next December.

C. W. HALLAMORB,
Manager

BARR’S SATURDAY CANDY
50c Worth of High-Class Chocolates 39c„

CALL AND SAMPLE OUR N.

New York Cotton Market.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
October 14, 1910.

14.86October cotton 
December ..

14.75 14.86 
14.81 14.88

January cotton .............. 14.85 14,92
March cotton .. .. ,.14.99 15.00 

.15.07 15.11 
15.06 15.11

14.82 LINES.
I14.85

14.951

'Î MOIR’SFRANK WHITE'S 
Hard Mixture 

25 Cents BeUfcd

15.1May cotton
July cotton 15.01 HOfr-a

Is
Chicago Market.

Wheat 
December 
May .. . 
July .. .. 

Corn 
December 
May ,. 
July .. .« 

Oats:— 
December 
May .. 

Pork :— 
January 
Moy ..

C
>cLb.tnS 059<,94% 95%

100%b 101 
96%a 96%

101-%.68% 68% Goose supper Saturday from 5 to 8 p.m. 
at Wanamaker’a Restaurant, Charlotte 
street.

iAmnlg Copper 
Am Car and Fdry .... 52 
Am Locomotive ..

68%
52%52% COASTWISE LUMBER

FREIGHTS DOWN LOW
HUYLER’S, ING’S, LOWNEY’S.l CADBURY’S39% 3578-10-15... 39 39%

47% 47%
50% 50

3939% 39
117% 118

Am Smelters..................72%
Am Tel and Telegrapn.
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 67 
Anaconda Mining ... .. 41%
At T and Santa Fe -.103% 104% 104% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 77% 77%
Baltimore and Ohio ..108%
Canadian Pacific .. . 195% 195 
Central Leather 
Chic and North West..149 
Chesapeake and Ohio.. 82% 82% S2%
Colorado F and Iron.. 35 

>Consolidated Gi- .. ..135% 135% 135% 
-Den and Rio O fin Je.. 33% 33% 33%

.— ..- X- ..-
29% 29% 30%

Am Beet Sugar 
Am Sugar .. ;118% The 2-Barker’s Ltd are offering purple 

grapes at 19c. a basket.

EMPRESS AT QUEBEC.
S. S. Empress of Britain, docked at 

Quebec at 11 p.m. Thursday.

Best blend flour $5.80 a barrel; best 
Manitoba flour $6.46 a barrel at the 2- 
Barkers’ Ltd.

Telephone 585. Deliver Candy to all Parts of Ihe City.51 51 51 -73%73%
139%
67%
41%

I I138%
31b 31 31 I67%

CHAS! R. WASSONRecent Figure of $2.50 Lowest 
Reached in Some Years

34% 34% 34%•11%

17.50
16.62 16J5

78%
109 108%

194%%
36% 36% 37

149% 149%

73U 1laxaiJL StormA comparison of coastwise lumber 
freights shows that conditions tiave reach-

York, Oct. 14—Developments to j fdth* lowest ebb in some years. Since 
4.1 -4- a 4. +1, „ it i 1607 the rates vaned from $3.80 or tiiore*b“. ”'.nt‘ug d p„? nL tt h»bn^d ! to New York and as low as #2.75. This
to bullish operations is at hand beyond.' ^ fi WM conaidered exceedingly
moderate proflt-taking and we see no, , but the bottonl 8eems to have been 
other reason why the betterment shoqM rea’hed if it haa not fallen out> at $2.50, 
not continue to broaden for the presepri which 3 more recent figure/
We vi-ould not neglect profits on part of Dun the earl t 0Bf thia 6eaaon 
holdings any more than we would refuse freightsswere between $3225 and $3.50 as 
to look for buying opportunities on slitfht the competition for tonnage was more 
recessions, flie protection of stop order keen in £ite of the fact that the lumber 
should be employed still. Entrance into market was poor. Some shippers were able 
new territory upward by many of the to command the available tonnage and this 
leaders is very encouraging as to an active made it neccaaary for others not so for- 
and attractive market for a time. tunate to offer inducements in the money

The most important piece of news aouns ,ine. 0n the other hand, with a better 
to be the settlement of the bill of lading ]umber market last year, freights generally 
trouble in the cotton matter. Th» will were not s0 good but their lowest point 
relieve the money market of financing and was a quarter of a dollar better than thia 
check any tendencies toward stringency year’s lowest.
which was feared and held back buying Going back to 1907, freights that year 
operations. Money is firming and will ranged from $3.50 and $3.62 to the Sound, 
nrm further with the activity in specula- which, allowing for the 25 cents more aJ- 
tion, but we think the danger is largely , lowed for New York, would bring the New 
over. The bank statement is not expect- York freight up to something like $3.87. 
ed to be good but after Saturday there In igos the figures were $3.25, $3.50 and 
may be a change for the better. down to $2.75 and last year $3.12, $3.00,

The basis for the me in the market $3.25 and $2.75, and as already stated this 
seems to us to be the big crop. year as high as $3.50 in the early season

There is an undercurrent of feeling that and down now to $2.50. 
a deadly blow is to be given Roosevqttism.
The market manipulators are said ta have 
the backing of the two largest street in
terests now. Market literature ancf 
ment are more optimistic.

IOO King StreetFinancial Bulletin.
New

Not a dishonest thread in <he#i 
not a slighted seam in the tailoring^ 
fall and winter overcoats. C. t. Pi< 
comer Main and Bridge etreep. ^

;hs,
35% 55%

2.. %W..6-t ..— .
Erie.............................
Erie, 1st pfd .. .
Erie, 2nd pfd .. .
Gen Electric .. .. 

c fit Northern Pfd .. ..130 
iInterborough .. .. .. 20%
ilnterborough Pfd .. .. 57% 
'Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas ., .. 35% 
Louis and Nashville . .148 
iMackay Cos Com ..
Missouri Pacific .. . 
[National Lead .. .. 
Northern Pacific .. ..119
Norfolk and West.. .. 

-Æwèffc Mail .. .. .... 32
Pennsylvania.................. 130
People’s Gas..................
Pressed Steel Car .. ..36
Reading............................... 149%
Republic I and Stéel.. 33% 
Rock Island .. .. .. 32%
Rock Island Pfd 
Soo Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific .. . .117% 
St Paul

j Sloss Sheffield .. .. ..54
I Southern Railway1............... 25%

Texas Pacific 
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
TJ S Rubber 
TT S Steel ..
TT s Steel Pfd .. ., ..119%
Utah Copper
Vir Carolina Chem .. 61% 
Western Maryland .. .. 48% 

tinghopse Elec 
Wabash Railway .
Wabash Ry Pfd . 
Wisconsin Central .... 59 

Sales—II o’clock, 250,700. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 480,700.

A special meeting of jo 
ers’ Union No. 3 will be "held Monday 
Oct. 17, in their hall in Charlotte street, 
when all members are requested to at
tend.

50%50%
38% 39%

154%
130%

153%
130%

153%
3490-10-18.

21%21
57% CHANGE OF HOUR.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the 
steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In
dian town at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island 
and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt.

Great interest is being taken in the con
cert to be given this evening in Queen 
Square church. There has been a large 
advance sale of tickets. Some of the best 
city talent will take part in the pro
gramme.

Week end specials in millinery depart
ment at t\ W. Daniel Company’s, Ltd. 
comer of King street; new designs in 
trimmed hate, toques, turbans, or the 
large shapes at special prices for Satur
day’s selling. See advertisement on page 
6.

57%
135 135%135

3635%
148%U7%
97.. 97 97 -

58% 58%58

G. T. P. IS RUNNING 
THROUGH WHEAT TRAINS 

TO FORT WILLIAM

60% 60%
120 119%

99%99%
32%32%

131%131
109%

3635%
150% 150%

Arrangement Made With Cana
dian Northern For Use of 
Tracks at Winnipeg

34%33%
32%33
65%65%.. 65% 

...132% 132%
118%
125%

132
118

PERSONALS124% Montreal, Oct. 13—Rumors to the effect
lenMr^p?ni^M^henP6o^f SHOÏT^OSE £S
West ”hn returned yeeterda/ after Gerard Gilliland and L. Fletcher of For- the use of the C. N R tracks at Winm-

pleasant stay in Boston, visiting friends. e8t Gle? ^cceeded in capturing a large peg to furnish a link between the G. T
H. A. Folkins of Ottawa arrived in the P10066» during their two days' hunting trip P. western lines and their route to the 

city this morning ’ in Queens county. Great Lakes, have ben set at rest by the
E. Mitchell of Barbadoes reached the ttat. announcement that this agreement has

city yesterday, and is at the Royal. , HAD PLEASANT TIME. been arrived at, and that through freight
J. A. McCann came to the city this . A Tei7. enjoyable gathering was held ,s now being run by the G. T. P. from

Commission will morning from Amherst. last evening at the residence of Mrs. W. Edmonton to Fort William and Port Ar-
n5, decision in important rate cases A .F .Bentley, M. P. P„ of St. Mai- f DaJton- Maln street when about twen thur.

before 1 ebmaiy 1 tins, came to the city on the Maritime ex- ^ 7lounK P^P1® »e occasion ■ The new route -for wheat from the prair-
General market %n London firm, with press today. He is at the Royal of the departure of Muw-M. Webber and ie provinces to the lakes was opened up

strength in foreign bonds and stocks in R. C. McCann, of Halifax, is in the Mlss H- Dalton for Worcester, Mass. Friday last, when 80 cars were put through
which 'the continent is interested. city. ‘   Winnipeg over the Grand Trunk Pacific.
t,™ T^t0. comPany announces co-opera- a' Forsythe and wife, of Havana, arriv- , , E.FF??,T WAS, ®FC?^SS?UL-A At the same time Governor Engineer Mer-
tion with American producers to 'restrict ed in the city today Adjutant Mercer of the Salvation Army rick, at Fort William, notified the Lake
production of copper. ’ Miss Loretta Fitzgerald of the west side ”iahes to thank many friends for kindly Shippers’ Association that boats can now

Twelve ind,«trials advanced 1.68; twenty who has been visiting in St. Stephen re- helf ln the special harvest festival effort dock at and load from the Grand Trunk
active rails advanced .97. turned home today. JU8t concluded’ They were able to reach Pacific’s new elevator at Fort William.

N Y. Central, quarter ended June 30, M. G. Teed, K. C„ who has been con- the mark of $165 aimed at. The taking of this traffic over the Na-
ne decrease, $978,848; surplus after charg- fined to his house for the last three days T tional Transcontinental line from \Vinni-
es decrease. #532,965. I suffering from lumbago has completely re- „ AT THE HOSPITAL. peg to Superior Junction, thence via the

1 acme Coast Company, year ended June covered from the attack. , oon,tlon of , ,en Campbell, at Superior branch to the lakes, is an lm-
1 lei "icrease, $552,000; balance increas-; Geo. W. Fowler, ex-M. P. and W. B. hospital, » regarded as very serious, por'^it step, and opens up a new all 

ed, $382,150. This is equal to 8-10 (per cent ' Jonah of Sussex are in town. wns fitud today at*e hospital that Har- Grand Trunk outlet for western wheat,
on common and second preferred j Mrs. J. H. Armstrong will receive at ™ Paterson who fell from the roof of Last year the Grand Trunk Pacific deliv-

Ainerican Tel. & Tel three months end- her residence, 40 Summer street, on Tues- . e Talmer building yesterday, was rest- ered to its connections at Winnipeg more 
ed September 30, net increase $320 037- day afternoon and evening, Oct. 18. in* fairly comfortably this morning. than 8,000,000 bushels of wheat. All this
nine months ended September 30, net in- St. Croix Courier-Mr. and Mrs. John „At>,r^t7,„ „ ATT. ____________________ grain will now be handled by the Grand
crease $2,230,168. ‘ Black left Tuesday evening for St. John. HARVEY S SALE ENDS TOMORROW Trunk Pacific and Grand Trunk, and it is

... , . ... rout, to Wevmouth N S NIGHT expected that, notwithstanding the lighter
Mo i l ' rîTrT |tocks- Richihueto Review-Rev! Mr. Purdie of Tkis brief notice of the closing of the yield, this year’s tonnage over the new
Montreal. Oct. 14—Special)—T?he stock St. John, will take charge of the service moat genuinely money-saving sale of brand I route will exceed the amount handled last 

market was moderately active t«>day, but in St. Mary’s church on Sunday night ! ?ew fal* and winter clothing and furnish- year. As a matter of fact, the dry season 
prices showed only fractional changes, Q.t jg ln tbe abscnce of Rev F. W. m! i ’n8a £°r men and boys of all sizes and ages just passed did not affect the northern sec- j
some higher and others lower. Power was Bacon. ’ " j should make to day and tomorrow the tion of the wheat belt through which the 1
active and rose from 144 to 145, but later i j>_ E. N. Baker aund Mrs. Baker 0£ ] busiest of the season of bargains now Grand Trunk Pacific passes as severely as 
sold at 144%. stfcl v.-as off to 02%, with Toronto, announce the engagement of their ab.out }° end: Yesterday—in spite of the it did the territory farther south, 
i-ieferred at 102. Rio was easier at 103%. j daughter Edna Muriel to Rev. Howard delayed openingswas a bumper occasion. In addition to the wheat business, there 
Other features were:—Shawinirttn, 105%; \y Outerbridge. of Kentville. The mar-1 ?rowds jamniing the three stores until late i is a great deal of general merchandise go- 
Quebec 47%. Richelieu 94, Mexican 87, rinse will take nlace in October Miss Ba-1 ’n tbe evening. Prices have been ruthless- ! ing into the new settlements, and new 
•lorto Rico 51, Cement Preferred, 84; To- ker waa formerly on the staff of the slashed to effect a speedy outgo of as towns along the line of the Grand Trunk 
ronto Railway 104%, Asbestos <10%, Black Mount Allison Conservatory while Mr. i mutdl 6°ods as the clerks can handle. The Pacific, and it is expected that with the
Lakc 19‘ Outerbridge is a graduate of the univer! to.wn, ia afire w‘th news of the way in ; opening of navigation next year the effect

sitye I which Harvey is handing out thç warm , of the increased tonnage will be felt, not
London. Oct. 14-2 p.m.—Anc 41 7-8; C, Miss Grace Estev left by the Boston ! wi"ter wearables and something unpre- ; only by the Grand Trunk Pacific, but by 

68 1-4; Ca 195; A, 104 1-8; 1,A 100; Bo, ‘ train this morning" on a visit to Boston cedented >n the history of local trade is the Grand Trunk Railway system as well. „TXr_e
I 108 1-8; Bq 90 1-2; Co 82 7-8; Gw 24 1-8- and Philadelphia. promised for this wind up two days. This development of transportation facih- COPPER IN KINGS COLNTÏ
|D 33 1-2; Dx 76: Erie 29 34: Ef 50 1-8 ! ! Sussex Record-Miss Gertrude McLeod MAV ...... „ ties is important to all Canada. The Kings county Record, of Sussex tells
Ls 39 1-4; 111 135; K 35 1-8; Kx 65 1-4; of St. John, is visiting Mrs. J. Everett ~AY ABANDON WHITE M AY. --------------- ’ —--------------- m an interesting article, this yek, of

|Ln 148 1-4; N 99 1-4; Np 119 3-4; Cen Vanwart; Miss Florence Hunter. St. John, P™E.nt indications ,t would seem lir.n||in m TlirrT a visit to a copper mine at Scotch Set-
115 1-2; Ow 42 3-4; Pa 131 1-2; Rg 150; is the guest of her brother W. C. Hunter; ' ,tbat th.e bas,,nes.a d,stnct not ,to h«ve: HLAHINb IN IHCM tlement, near the line of the Central Ra.1-
R 32 3-4; Sr 25 7-8; Sj 57 1-2; Sp 118 1-4 Mrs. Herbet Goold is visiting friends in, *e extra illuminating scheme that was PUlDPt 1PIIUOT DPV way' The hemg worked by Ihom-
St 125 1-4; Up 171 1-4; Uk 93; Us 73 5-8 St. John; Dr. and Mrs. Macaulay left I Plann^d- Last night tbe lights were not uHARGE ASAINoT BOY 36 Dlck- a brother’ and tbr,e<; otber ']°Th

i Usq 119 3-4; Wa 18 1-1; Wz 38 3-4. I this week for their home in Grand Manan. turned °n and f- J. D“od>'. W1\ has the ; men, and they are reported to be getting
They spent a week m Montreal visiting! ?atter. h,and' aajd ‘h.s morning that _ ----------- „ , , . out a large quantity of h,gh grade cop-
11 vs. Macaulay’s parents; Miss M. L. f ' °f ,the largar df j . ,ad rffus?d,bo Evidence 10 Case of John Nairn per ore. Shafts have been sunk and there
McKenna is the guest of her brother J ent,ef mto a eon tract for the extra lights r|_______ . u/... s. B f has been considerable cross cutting of goodD McKenna She will leave for Halifax a"d ™ consequence the scheme wouldprob Charged With Stealing from jn sigbt) and piled about the shafts, 
tomorrow, and will visit friends in St. ! ab y be abandoned It is further said that Peters’ Tannery and Mr. Dick is confident that the mine
John and the Annapolis Valley; Miss Out-! "nles" wmething definite is arranged be- __ will be a good paying proposition
V. __ I__ fore Saturday nicht the poles will be strip- i -------------- , ! iPa=eK for the mines are taken out m thei hau6e; of JSl " 1 ^ w , ped of their fixtures. 1 Evidence was taken this morning in the f Mr Dick and G. W. Ganong.

No Action Prohahio Nm* in r 10 la9 beenf' Sussex on the long dis- It j understood that the principal oh- police court in the preliminary hearing of Stephen
I1U/action 1 rooable Now m Matter tance service for eoiue tmie will soon re- jection of the mer,.(.hnnts who are holding ' John Nairn, the eighteen year old boy, o£ btl SttPhLn'

of Sand Point Sprinklers I t,"rn t(? tbe cd> ’ A VÎert i1,cbf.°d’ out is that the scheme is being conducted charged with stealing several articles from
________ ! Missoula, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. throu?h „ mjddle man. They are prepared ! Peters’ tannery. Detective Killen produc- !

ed bv the common rf„,nf;i * , , • A. McLeod. She will be joined later bv, to deaj w]tb the railway company, they ed in court à suit of overalls, a suit of wwsnv pish
by common council to take up the Mr McLeod, who came east to New York but do not f,el that this is a case clothes, a coat and vest, and a pair of Jar- If you haven t the READY CASH, 

question o, better fire protection at Sand on business. Mr. Mcl^od is the head of where there ahould be a third party to rigans, which were declared to have been WHY! the simplest thing m the world is 
Point warehouses, the idea being that they *jie ^lse°u a ^ercantl e ^01^P«ny» one the transaction.. * stolen from Frank S. and Carl Peters some to pay a LITTLE DOWN and a little eae 1
should report as to the -idvis-ihilitv in V,le blg bu,sTmess c?ncern? of tbe fit?te.°,f --------------- —------------------ time ago. The Messrs. Peters recognized week. Come in and see all the beautiful

... 1 e advisability of m- Montana. He was formerly employed with . the articles as their property and placed clothing for Ladies, Gent s and Children s
stalling a sprinkler system. Little or no- B McKay Sussex, and is now a full FOOTBALL GAMES their total value at aboutP$23^ This figure Clothing. THE UNION STORE, 223
thing has been done up to the present fledged millionaire. would include a #2 pipe which was taken, Union street,
time, gnd it now seems likely that the Percy McAvity and his mother arrived The opening of the Junior football lea- from one uf the coats.
matter will m over till „»vt i In thc 'oda>' on the Montreal tram. will take place this afternoon, on the yrank y. i»etera said that young Nairn i

\1 derm'in McGoldriek chnirm-m" nf Rev- XX . XV. Brewer was a passenger on j g0the«ay gridiron between the Frederic- had been employed in the tannery, and
board of woi'i s slid this nornin 11 \ ^'e Montreal train to Hie eitv tni av. | tun High School and Rothesay College was familiar with the surroundings, but lie'
Hic r !• R did not seem i„ n ’Ï H,s Lordship Justice Cassels. of Ottawa, bovs. The teams will be.— was of the opinion that another lmd been MYERS-On the 14th inst., Xtanon Rob-
nnvthi™ In thf. matter t i “î who was in the city for the sitting of the Rothesay. Forwards. Fredericton m ]caguc with the bov. Resides these ar- ertson, youngest daughter of Mrs. Andrew
anything in the matter and the city had exchequer court, returned home on the Bridges....................................................Brewer tides, other things had been missing at Mvers, aged 20 years.
been waiting tor them to agree to install Montreal express last night. , Wkhart................................................. Turner different times. * j Funeral from her mother's residence, No.
a system m the elevator. iheie was a Lieutenant Governor Iwcedie and Mrs. ' Hickman................................................... Ca&s xajrn was remanded again todav. XVlien 3 Elliott Row, on Saturday 15th inst., at
3 f™d at Tweedie are registered at the Royal. :S............................................... E. Turner arrested by Detective Killen, he was wear- 3 o'clock.
■ and Iomt non, the aldern an sau., and Rev. Father Carson, of St. George, is in Hibbard.............................................. McKenzie ;ug the clothes stolen from Mr. Peters.
it was proposed to add to it as soon as the city. ; Coster ................................. Gunter
the winter business opened up. Tile estab- Hon. XYilliam Pugsley, minister of pub- ' ..'w " " ............................... Marok
lishment of a new fire station on the west lic vvorka, ]eft on the Montreal express 
side would also be an improvement over ]ast nigbt for Ottawa. He expects to re
tire protection of other yearn. turn to the city next Thursday with C.

' M. Hays, president of the G. T. P.

64%
com-2726

29%2929
Wall Street Notes.

New York, Oct. 14—Americans in Lon
don 14 to 1 higher.

London settlement concludes tod/ay. 
Threatned disturbances in Spain jfail to 

materialize.
Interstate Commerce

112% 112b a171%171%170%
383838
74%73%73%

120119%
50%50%50%
61%62
49%49%
7372%72%XXres
17%
38%

.. 18 18

..39 39
5959

We Are Paying for 
This Space in Order 

That
Oilcloth Mats or Rugs

ALL NEW DESIGNSYOU i

One Yard Square........................
One ajid One-Half Yards Square 
Two Yards Square.....................

$ .45 each.
1.00 each.
1.80 each.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
may be kept advised 
daily about the many 
opportunities there 
are for the Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin! 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

Investment
'Phone 817OF London Market.

Your Savings4
A. O. H. CARDS TOURNAMENT.
At a meeting of Division No. 1, A. O. 

H., last evening, it was decided to hold 
a cards tournament, beginning on the 31st 
of the month, the members meeting for 
play twice a week, and prizes being offer
ed for the winners. It was also resolved# 
to have an assembly in the rooms on the 
28th, and to complete arrangements for 
these affairs, a committee composed of 
Fred. Barrett, J. J. Donovan, Jas Mar
tin, Jas. McHugh, Ghas. O’Neil, and Fred 
Farren, was appointed. They will meet 
again tonight.

OR

Surplus Earnings
We carry a large 

list of carefully 
selected

WILL LIKELY GO
OVER TILL 1911 Thel

BONDS CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late for Classification. 0

CREDIT YXTANTED—Girls for finishing work, 
American Dye XYorks Co.. Elm street, 

N. E. 3501-10—17.
and !

STOCKS "L>0\ WANTED—To learn the barber 
trade with G. W. Tingley, 305 Char- 

52—tf.lotte street.
yielding from QUANTED—At once, first-class pastry 

cook. Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 
Charlotte street.4 to 7 Per DEATHS i3517-10—17.

Cent.
It will pay you to 

watch this space 
We solicit your in

quiries

J^UCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi
tion first prize stock Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galev, Milford, 
N. B. 3510-11—14.

VVANTED—At once, a very capable cook 
for family of two; large wages; city 

references required. Apply Miss Bowman, 
92 Charlotte street.

\
CARLKTUX .MEN ARRESTED.

I Ernest Hampton, aged 50, and Robert
...............Steves Irvine, aged 2-1, of the west side, were ar-
.. . .Belliveau rested this morning by Police Sergeant

..........Burden Koss on a warrant charging the stealing
............... Burns of logs, the property of mill owners on the

TO BID FAREWELL ON SUNDAY. Quarters. water front. _ ,
Adjutant and Mrs. Mercer, who have Gilbert........................................................Jago ; 1 hey were arraigned this afternoon, and I Optics exclusively.

been in charge of the Charlotte street eit- : McKay................................................ McFadgen admitted having the logs in their posses-, Store closes 6 p. Ill.
a del of the Salvation Army for the last I  McCudam sion, but said there was no intention of
year, will farewell on Sunday, October 16. ! FullBack. I any wrong doing.
and will leave on the following Thursday 1 Davie.....................................................Vanwart I J. Fraser Gregory was present in the
for their new appointment in Montreal. | r|qle St. John and Fredericton High interests of the St. John River Log Driv-
Brigadier Adb.v will conduct a welcome j S(h0ols football match will take place to-1 ing Co., and urged that something be done 
meeting for Adjutant and Mrs. Baird, I morrow morning on the Every Day Club to stop the stealing of logs, 
their successors, on Thursday, Oct. 20. grounds. The men were released on suspended i

sentence.

Halves. TOST—Sept. 4th, by way of Duke, Syd
ney and Carmarthen streets, gold bar 

pin, set with pearls, garnets and emer
alds. Remodelled from pair of ear-rings. 

I Please leave at Times office. 3518-10—15

Brown . . 
Maimarn.. 
West.. . . 
Andrews..J, M, ROBINSON D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician 

38 Dock StreetLATE SHIPPING
{SALESMEN WANTED—No capital re- 
^ quired, and a good money-making 
proposition for the right people. Apply 
from 9 to 10 a. m. and 5 to 6 p. m.. Room 
22, Canada Life Building. 3522-10—17

Sat. 9 p. m.& SONS PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

r MISS UEFFElT^wUl resume her^ 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side.

I Coastwise—St mr Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Hurburvillv. "LX)R SALE—Bay Horse, about 1100 lbs, 

•L weight, sound, kind and fearless ; 
good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery ; sold as owner has no fur
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
street, Fairville, St. John, N. B.

Bankers and Brokers ! Cleared Today
I Coastwise: Slim- Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Margarets ville.St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange Mrs. M. T. Gibbon, of St. James street, IMrs. Isabel Stewart, of Pembroke, N.
II., 84 years old, has made 22 quilts and is expected home today after an enjoyable 
14 rugs during the past year. ' visit to friends in Kings county.

Sailed Today 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East- 

port, W. G. Lee
The railroads of the world are valued | 

at $27,775,000,000,
t. f. 3521-10-21 J

|
f
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@»eçing ®imes anb $tax MISERY FROM YOUR
UPSET STOMACH OR 

INDIGESTION GONE

♦ *%
A CLEARANCE 

SALE OF

Ladies' Colored 
Gaiters

THE B. & HA
ST. JOHN. N, H„ OCTOBER 14. 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday exempted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:-—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription priced:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

OIL HEATER
Is indispensable to your comfort 
this COOL, FALL WEATHER.

It can be placed just where the heat is most needed, 
and will insure your home agaihst cold rooms.

;No Headache, Stomach Gas, 
Heartburn or Dyspepsia Five 
Minutes After Taking a Little 
Diapepsin

♦ ■
T

The superb fitting “Im- * 
perial’* tailor-made Gaiters, » 
in all the popular shades, X 
selling at 50c. and 75c. per * 
pair. These are regular $1.00 J 
and $1.25 qualities.

Tan, 10 button .... 75c.
Brown, 10 button .. 75c.
Fawn, 7 button .. 50c.
Grey, 7 button .... 50c.
Smoke, 7 button ... 60c.
Blue, 7 button .... 75c.
Red, 7 button .... 50c,
Green, 7 button ... 75c.

9

Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on your stomach if you will take a little 

needs, but with an eye to the future and Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di- 
v.. ,, costive and antrffid, though as harmless

rta potent,alit.ee. *nd pfeasant aa ^n.n., wijf digest and pre-
Applying these statements in the case | parc> for assij/lati* iÆ the blood all I 

of St. John, it is obvious that their ap- \ the food you 
propriateness is beginning to be recognised, j Eat what SnMst 
There are evidences of an awakening. The i AviH^belio^ee 

city is to be made move attractive. Some ; "ftetching, ( A, AA 
time will be necessary to overcome the ! Headaches f»m Ae

Ready to use at a moment’s, notice and gives im- 
} mediate results.

:

11THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

v 4
ZJAPANNED, i - 

NICKEL PLATED,
$5.50

craves, without 
'gestion JÊf that 
^i^soijyrisings, 

Stoidich» j^art burn, 
a. Bad

tsMor a fedKig like you 
luA> oL'jyl, or other

Oil» l on be EUf-
',\M disorder you 
t'Miinutes.

6.00 1 ?
!

Am
VNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. T. M°&VITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.LCh? : 4»
I ♦ 4 ■inertia of past years, but the change must Breath, Wat

had swallow
. I disagreeable miseries.;

! years will enjoy a period of expansion, it ; <?orjng noVi, from anv «
is important that the progressive spirit ! can get relief within 
make itself felt in connection with all I Tf you will get from yom pharmacist a

50-c-?nt case of Pape's DiajJps-in you could 
. ; always go to the table 

be corrected. To ensure such 1 a rèsult, in j petite, and your meals 
the words of Mr. Carson, “Men with real j because you would know there would be

1 no indigestion or Sleepless nighty or 
! Headache or Stomach misery all the next 
j day; and, besides, you would not need 

be readjusted, not only to fit present laxatives or liver pills to keep your stem- 
needs, but with an eye to the future and ach and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape's Diapepsin can be obtained from 
your druggist, and contains more than 
sufficient to thoroughly cure the worst 
ease of indigestion or Dyspepsia, 
is nothing better for Gas on the Stom
ach or sour odors from the stomach or to 
cure a Stomach Headache.

You couldn't keep a handier or more 
useful article in the house.

!i «
*Since the city within the next fewcome.

18 4
4./

:
♦

Th-s; paper* advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

THE “TRIUMPH” ASH SIFTERnew work, while past mistakes must also :«ill a hearty ap- 
uld taste good.

4

Francis &
V aughanj

«tknowledge and real authority must take 
! the reins,” and “the civic machinery must

4
IIt will only take a short use of a 

“TRIUMPH” to convince you of its 
value.

4
0

J,
its potentialities.”j 19 King Street ♦

♦
♦ThereTHE DRINKING CUR

No Graft 

No Deals
j The publie drinking cup has been abol
ished in the state of Massachusetts. The 
new law went into effect on Oct. 1st. The 
Timee-Star reprints from the Boston 
Journal the story of this new law and. its 
effect.

There has been from time to time an 
agitation in St. John against the germ-dis
tributing cup at public drinking places, 
and in school buildings. At the Centen
nial building last summer, during the holi
days, while the supervised playground was 
in operation, the ladies found that there 
were but two leaky old cups for the use 
of the hundreds of children. They had 
to provide others. Later, on motion of 
Miss Mabel Peters, the Women’s Council 
asked for the installation of bubble foun
tains in school buildings and public places, 
and the resolution went to the school 
board, but through some oversight or mis
understanding did not reach the city conn-

Buy one and it will save COAL and 
LABOR as well as keep down the dust GLOVES! 1

"The Shamrock,Thistie, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.’*

Ladies' Black Cashmere Gloves, 20c., 
25c., 35c., and 45c.

Ladies' Knit Ringwood Gloves in Black, 
White, Grey, Navy and fancy colors. 17c., 
20c., 22c., 25c., to 60c. pair.

Children’s White Fancy Knit Gloves, 
15c., 18c.„ 22c., 25c.

Boys’ and Men’s Wool Gloves, 15c., 25c., 
32c., 42c.

Ladies’Kid Gloves 69c, $1.00, $1.10 pair.

DESTINY
For ages long the daughters of dark Night 

Have spun the varied threads of joys 
and tears

For mortal man, until that strand so 
slight

Is severed by the inevitable shears.

EMERSON & FISHER:, Limited
SHATTERED IDOLS 25 Germain Street,, Mr. G. S. Mayes sued the federal gov

ernment for $62.871. He accepted $9.750, 
of which $5,090 was not disputed, and the 

The Standard asserts NEW FIGSAnd Mill they coldly ply their endless 
task,

While sparks from Life’s vast reservoir 
of fire

Mix with the earth ana wear its lovely 
mask

A little while, then to their source re
tire.

case was settled.
‘that this is a complete vindication of Mr. Arnold's Department Storenjfrf •L lia *U 'lrXI- I1' l> Table Figs in large and small 

packages.
Cookipg Figs Ripe Tomotoes.

--------AT---------

a:
:

Mayes.
If a bridge contractor, let us say, 

the provincial government for $62,871, and 
well content to accept 89,750, of which

83 and 85 Charlotte St61 7|™Au Telephone 1765.n*.

J I
$5,090 was not even disputed, would Prem
ier Hazen say the contractor was 
cated and his government condemned?

Jas. CollinsIs there above them all a living soul,
A diamond flashing forth its pure white 

ray,
While we but see the dark and grimy 

coal ?
Blind race of men! As ignorant as they,

While love and hope and life to dust arc 
ground

We only see Fate’s mill-stones turning 
round.

—E B. Greenshiclds in the University 
Magazine.

210

FOR SALE
1000 Pairs of

f Union StreetIrJ* : $1.25 For a Big Load
Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

vindi- Oppu Opera House,
Telephone 2S1.i

cil.By accepting the settlement Mr. Mayes 
prevents the revelations which he and his 
counsel, Premier Hazen, assert should be 
made. Why did the bigh-souled premier 

- and the noble contractor consent to any 
such settlement? Why did they not pur- 

the guilty parties until they got the 
$62,871, and revealed the awful iniquity 

of the minister of public works?
The more one reflects upon this ques

tion, and upon the high character of Mr. 
Mayes, as set forth in the certificate given 
in his behalf by Premier Hazen to the 
Standard, the more one is amazed that 
sleep could ever again weigh down his eye
lids after a compromise which for the 
paltry sum of $0,750 leaves the perfidious, 
Mr. Pugsley free to work his will as the 
head of the chief spending department oi 
the Dominion. Where is the patriotism 
of Mr. Mayes—to say nothing of the $53,- 
121, which would do so much to smooth 
the rough places of a hard winter?

But even more amazing is the conduct 
of Premier Hazen, the man who read the 
famous affidavit. Here, according to the 
Standard, he had Dr. Pugsley at hi» 
mercy, and was on the eve of exposing 
him to the just condemnation of the Can
adian people. That being so, why did he 
counsel the acceptance of $9.750, and leave 
the guilty minister unexposed, and free to 
,-ork out his fell designs upon other un- 
ispecting contractors of high character 
d lofty aspirations?
What is $9,750, compared with $62,871? 

What is any amount of money compared 
with public duty and the triumph of right 
over wrong? These searching questions 
may fairly be presented to Premier Hazen 
and Contractor Mayes, with a request that 
they give them their earnest and prayer
ful consideration.

Yotit Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Relia ble Work. Moderate Charges

All work guaranteed

As a new school building is now to be 
erected there can be no reasonable excuse 
for not providing it with the bubble foun
tains. Thebe are used in the city of De
troit, not only for schools but in the 
parks and other places. They are made 
of different heights, to accommodate 
adults and children. They are safe and 
sanitary, and do away entirely with the 
need for a cup. St. John has very fewi 
drinking fountains, but these should be 
converted next spring into bubble foun
tains, and the same system should be ad
opted in all the schools.

£5

Sample Shoesz ;
—

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St.IN LIGHTER VEIN
Next to Hygienic Bakery.sue THE CAMPAIGN SEASON.

The people shout, the bands all play,
And louder every minute,

The bass drum has all things its way— 
This eardrum isn’t in it.

At Cost Prices
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Girls’ 

and Boys’

Come for Bargains

Preserving Peaches, per peck,^
z 4= 80c.—New York Telegram. 

HOPEFUL.
Noodad—“They say the boy looks just 

like me.”
Windsor—“I wouldn’t worry about that. 

They say that the worse a baby looks the 
handsomer it will be wfyen grown.”

3Lb Quinces, 90c. per peek. 
Choice Pears, 60c. per peck.
Choice cooking and eating 

appLos/30c. up.

•;
!

The negotiations in regard to reciprocity 
between Canada and the United States 
will be begun before parliament assembles.

:

ATTHOUGHTFUL.
Severe Party in Corner—“I do think 

you might extinguish your pipes in 
presence.”

Navvy—“Lord bless ye, I’m sure the 
lady’ll excuse us, 'cos me and my mate ’ev 
jis come out o’ the feve- ’ospital, and tin- 
tobacco might ’elp to keep orf the infec
tion.”

<$>

The municipal council of Albert county 
has granted exemptions which should re
sult in a satisfactory development of the 
oil and natural gas resources, and the 
realization of the hopes of Moncton in 
relation to a cheap source of heat, light 
and power.

61 & 63
»! Peter StCOLWELL BROS-that 

a lady’s ra

C. B. PIDGEON67-eE
L ’l?hone Main 1523-11:

he
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Clothing Tailoring Shoes
London has a hotel for children where,, 

in suites of two rooms the children of the 
well-to-do are taken care of while the par
ents are. traveling. Eveiy three children 

B have a day and night nursery to them- 
f selves.

: 14
SURE THEY’RE EDIBLE AND FRESH.

“Will you have some fresh mush
rooms?” asked the hostess sweetly.

“Yes,” faltered the guest, “if you’re 
quite sure they’re mushrooms and not 
toadstools.”

“Oh, I’m quite sure,” replied the hos
tess, “I opened the can myself.”

<$>«$><$><§>
Premier McBride will officially take part 

in the welcome to the Rainbow, of the 
Canadian navy, when she arrives in British 
Columbia waters. Mr. McBride appears to 
be a broad gauge Conservative, who is not 
afraid to say and do what he thinks is 
becoming to a Canadian, regardless of 
party clamor.

nBrown’s Spearmint 
Tooth Paste

WATCHES Pure MedicineHUNTING DAYS.
And now the days draw near, alas!

When huntsmen, far and wide 
A moving object in the grass 

Will see—and shoot a guide.

I
<$> <$> <$>

An Ottawa paper says: “In minerals 
generally, Ontario now produces over forty 
per cent of the entire output of the Dom
inion. The production of the province in 
all classes of mineral last year showed the 
enormous increase of 28 per cent., the 
total value being nearly $33,000,000.”

Howard Watches, Waltham Watch es, Elgin Watches 
Agassiz and Lougine Watches

That is our constant 
thought.

We never let the purity 
idea escape us one minute.

Its with us constantly and 
we put it in your prescrip
tion.

Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

HE WAS DOING HIS BEST.
The conductors on the Liverpool tram- 

cars are very particular not to allow any 
intoxicated persons to enter the cars.

One day a man the worse for liquor got 
on to a car unobserved by the conductor. 
The car being full of passengers, he was 
obliged to stand inside holding on to a 
strap.

At each station the conductor calls out 
the name of the street. It happened that 
the conductor was an Irishman. The 
next stoppage reached was Stanhope 
street.

The paste with the delicious 
flavor of fresh crushed green 
mint leaves. Makes the mouth 
clean and the teeth bright. FERGUSON <& PAGE

<§><§><§><$>
The formation of the Germain Street 

Improvement Association might well be 
followed by the organization of neighbor
hood associations in many parts of the 
city for similar purposes. That would be 
a very effective method of waking up the 
city council and securing its co-operation 
in the work of cleaning up the city and 
making it more healthful and attractive.

3> <$> <§>
The Halifax Chronicle calls for new

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
41 King Streei.25c.

E. CLINTON BROWN “Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

s ’Phone 1006Dispensing Chemist.
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets

“Stanup strait!” the conductor called 
out, in his rich Irish brogue, “Stanup 
strait!”

The intoxicated one gripped the strap 
tighter, and straightened himself.

Again the conductor called out:
“Stanup strait!”

methods of conducting exhibitions in that i It was the last straw, 
city. It savs:—“The future of the provin- j "l am standing up straight, ain't I?”

i. . ,,h„h    Sïm-LT,"”?.fif

be faced by the province and the city, for 
both are largely interested in the enter
prise. The deficit of upwards of seventeen 
thousand dollars, as the result of this 
year’s show, which must be borne jointly 
by the provincial and the civic treasury, 
is not an exhibit which the public can be 
expected to view with equanimity # It may 
be said that making good this deficit is 
tantamount to the voting of an annual 
grant toward the exhibition, but this will 
hardly be accepted as a satisfactory ex
cuse for the lamentable showing. The pub
lic are bound to recall that the exhibition 
has failed to pay its way from the outset, 
and to remark the fact that these recurr
ing deficits have been’, growing larger ra
ther than smaller of late. The time, it I 
seems to us, has come to call a halt. It ; 
may be that no improvement can be made | 
under existing conditions, but certain it 
is that the exhibition cannot be continued 
as it has ben conducted in the past. Home 
means must be devised whereby it can be 
carried on, if not with a profit, at least 
without loss.”

Golden Grove Domestic Yarns I
TOWN PLANNING in Black, White and Grey in Three Shades. Scotch, Beehive and 

Saxony Tarn. Andalusian, Shetland and Berlin Wools.

;
:H. C. Carson, F. SS., in an article in 

the Financial Post of Canada, has an in
teresting article on town planning. He 
points out that a body of men, interna
tional and representative in character,

Watermelons have been grown out of 
doors on the Hot Springs farm in the val
ley of the Tanana river, Alaska, which is 
in latitude 64 degrees north. It 
that on part of the farm the soil is warm
ed by the same heat supply that keeps 
/the waters of the springs warm. This farm 
has now 150 acres under cultivation, most 
of it being given up to potatoes.

American Pea GoalB. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.A.
seems

Suitable Far Furnaces, Cook- 
ing Stoves and Small Tidyr

Priç^ Low.
R.P. &W. LSÏARR, LTD

226 Union St. 40 Smithe St.

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

will shortly be assembled in London, Eng
land, for the purpose of discussing this 
subject in a practical way. The lack of a 
practical system of town planning has re
sulted in “narrow and crooked streets con
gested with traffic—irregular building lines 
and more irregular architecture, together 
with—in the States and Canada particu
larly—unsightly poles and wires, contribut
ing their due share to marring what might 
in some cases at least, have given a pleas
ing and harmonious effect.”

Mr. Carson points out that even Lon
don and Rome have become imbued with 
the new progressive spirit, and vast works 
have been undertaken to reconstruct

I?&m rClh A
' I 'at

®8§ itmm
jpP

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.agsii

AToysk irisfxt \ ;Corner Charlottej FULL 
•5 and Union Sts. | SET

’Phone 1685.
WATSON COimmm avt ,

i) Issuer of Marriage Licenses.ill $5.00:

I ail iil113-THEsec
tions of those cities so that there will be 
better provision for health, comfort and 
convenience. Referring to conditions in

We have a ecientific formula which re»«
I dere the extraction of te<£h absolutely 
I without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
j and if you desire, we can, by a new meth- 
I od, do this work without resorting to the' 

use of gold crowns-or unsightly gold bands 
| About the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
; the natural toeth or paiaftfl grinding.

Gold Crowns................................. $3 and $5. ».
Bridge Work................................S3 and 85-
Teeth Without Plate.................. $3 and $5^
Gold Filling .. ............................... $i up.|
Other Filling.................................... 50cte.

j Lockhart (St> Ritchie
\ Time will let you know!

Yes, it docs test things in great shape. 
7 \ Steel’s school boots do look well even 
™ ! after time has seen them wear a long eea- 

mJ ! son. Would you believe it? I got a pair! 
Ê of boots for Fred, he wears a size 4 and ! 
7a ! I paid two dollars and a quarter for them, 

he had them half soled three times now. 
How is that? I was shown them as low 
in prace as a dollar and a quarter but now 
Igoto Percy J. Steel's on Main street

AlDEH ffiFG. Co.. 56Ü0ÏSt.. PRuiSSCi:. 8.1/lui., and just buy the same kiud

Insurance Underwriters and BrokersCanada, this writer says 
“A heavy responsibility rests upon the 

shoulders of our civic authorities through
out the country. The slipshod and short- 
viewed methods of the past must be 
changed. Men with real knowledge, and 
real authority, must take the reins. "Mis
takes must be corrected, and their results 
eradicated. Conservatism is useful as a

St. John, N. 3.114 Prince Wra. Street.Send ne yoviEapn* end 
we will aend

paid, this
l\)È HEART

%
!

While tlie volunteer fire companies, 
Alerts and Live Oaks, of Rockville Center, 
L. I., were fighting a hose diud at 300 
paces the office of the Rockville Observer 
was burning. The chief of police» tried to 
stop the fight, and got a scverei ducking 
from both companies.

The Belgian postal authorities, in order 
to lighten the work of postoffice employes, 
propose that correspondents shall in the 
future use red envelopes for all letters j 
to Brussels, yellow for all letters to coun-1 
try stations and green for letters to for-d j 
cign countries.

3R»GH - vrhl 
the ■lest, dainties# and 
pret^Ekt Jewelry 

Ë ty, ■ the rage
w lwhf»M We are gi 

ABSOLUTELY FREE to introduce our «Mds. Juet eon 
and address and we will send it to y* at once. J

On resigning the post mastership of Olin-j 
tonville, Wis., Richard Jackson in settling 
up his accounts overpaid the government , 
one cent. When the error was discovered 
the government mailed him a money order 
for the amount.

The King Denial Partaispng nbrake, but it will never, of itself, drag 
anything uphill. The civic machinery must 
be re adjusted, not only to fit present

Cor. Charlotte and South- 
Market Streets/

/
l

L
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SEE NAPLES AND DIE

Cities that, seemed lovely look 
lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.
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PARLIAMENT SUMMONED 
TO MEET ON NOVEMBER 17!

liiii:ÏK

..........
'

"'Ù '

■ XV

New Brunswick’s Greatest 
Shoe House

i.v.:iljpl

^tEHO

■III
:

Ottawa. Oct. 13.—1The third session of 
the eleventh parliament of Canada has 
been summoned to meet on Thursday, No
vember 17.

The session will he the last but one be
fore the next general election and it may 
be expected that the opposition will pro
long it to considerable extent, with a view 

i of getting campaign material, 
i Outside of the tariff question, however,
: which will probably come in for consid
erable debate, there should be no subject 

''likely to provoke any long partisan discus
sion, such as the naval question last ses
sion.

Among the important bills to come up 
will be the measure for the revision of the 
banking act, the proposal for government 
control of grain elevators, a measure to 
extend Canada’s present jurisdiction over ; 
copyright and a bill for more adequate) 
government supervision of the manufac
ture and sale of explosives. The question 
of the extension of the boundaries of j 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec may also, 
be considered. Questions of transportation, 
will occupy a large part of the time of i 
the session. There will be the matter of 
the Hudson Bay railway, deepening the 
Welland Canal, deepening the St. Law
rence and provision for the international 
tribunal for control of railway rates on 
international traffic. The tariff situation 
and proposed trade negotiations with the 
United States will likely also occupy some 

1 attention.
| The dominion conference on public 
health concluded its sessions this afternoon 

; They recommended the establishment of a 
; federal council of health and a federal lab
oratory for general experimental work, etc.

| Both federal and provincial governments 
were urged to give more attention to the 
subject of tuberculosis. It Was also urged 

i that governmental action be taken to pre
vent the pollution of streams and sources 

1 of public water supply. The Canadian 
! Public Health Association was formed to 
I spread information as to public health and 
l popularize sanitary knowledge, 
j Ottawa, Oct. 13—Within the next two 
i weeks the reciprocity conference between j 

Canada and the United States will prob- j 
ably be in progress. Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
has written Secretary of State Knox, stat- ; 
ing that Canada is now in a position to; 
enter upon the reciprocity negotiations pro
posed by President Taft last spring.
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XiSplendid Values 

In Men's Shoes
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r , ■ ■■ M
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r d W1IFashionable in style and 
material ; unquestionably 
the best fitting and 
longest wearing shoes on 
the market. All leathers.
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/Qjflybn know that notwitlu 

standing the high price oL^our, 
Bread is thecheanylHu'ticlc of

IWa. '’^fwgLduM^flron your tabffc
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■r to-day and that STAR Flour is
1'Î ™ SV. , VfW the most economical flour you
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$4.00 to $7,00 :i I )

You Will Be 
Comfortably Shod 
If You Wear Either

A
I ; I MnThe Waterbury & Rising 

“ Special ”
The acme of style, per

fection of fit and the 
choicest production of the 
shoemakers art. 
dian and American manu
facture.

can buy?
CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING OO., 

Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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8 a.King St. 
Union St. 
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GRANT OF $2,500STETSON FIELD DAYKODAKS—BROWNIES FOR CAMPBELLTONThe Evening Chit-Chat ON GOLF LINKS
(Victoria Colonist, Oct. 7.)

In token of the sincere sympathy of 
the people of British Columbia for their 
unfortunate fellow Canadians, who suffer
ed so severely by the great fire which de
stroyed the New Brunswick city of Camp- 
bellton and to relieve the distress of the 
sufferers by that disaster and assist them 
in starting life anew, the government of 
British Columbia yesterday morning de
cided to make a contribution of $2,500 to 
the Campbellton relief fund, and a cheque 
for this amount was immediately forward
ed by Premier McBride through the Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, prime minister of New Bruns-

It will be remembered that the people 
of the qister province of New Brunswick 
were generous contributors to the funds 
for the relief of Fernie when the coal city 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass emerged from its

The ac-

And Photographic Supplies, At Real Stetson Day weather greeted the 
big field of players on the St. John Golf 
Club course yesterday. A brisk, bright, 
snappy
tumn condition, keen contests, good sport 
—such was the annual field meeting.

The big event of the day, ttye final in 
the Stetson cup, was won by Clarence 
Sprague after a rattling fine match with 
H. B. Schofield, the club’s vice-president, 
who fought pluckily to the end and was 
beaten by an exceedingly narrow margin.

In the morning the ladies had the course 
to themselves. Luncheon for the players 

served at the club house at 1 o’clock, 
a most enjoyable function. In the after
noon the general play was mixed four
somes, eighteen holes, handicap, against 
bogey- .—

A large and interested company of play
ers and their friends filled the club houêe 
after the game to witness the presenta
tion of prizes. President Magee set the 
ball rolling by driving off with a well- 
turned speech that was heartily applauded. 
The president and vice-president, and 
Chief Justice Barker and Mrs. George F. 
Smith presented the prizes with happy 
speeches amid a fire of cheering. After
noon tea was served at five. The general 
and hearty verdict was that the day was a 
most delightful and successful 

The prize winners in addition to those 
announced yesterday are:—

Ladies’ singles:
First prize, won by Mrs. H. B. Robin

son.
Second prize, won by Mrs. H. C. Scho

field. .
Third prize, won by Miss McGivem. 
Mixed foursomes; (ladies) :
First prize, won by Mrs. W. H. Harri

son. .
Second prize, won by Miss McGivem. 
Third prize, won by Mrs. George Wet- 

more.
Mixed foursomes (gentlemen) :
First prize, won by H. N. Stetson. 
Second prize, won by George McAvity. 
Third prize, won by J. A. McAvity. 
Tomorrow teams captained by the Pres

ident and Vice-President clash for the 
third time, there having been two tie Con
tests.

By RUTH OAMSRON
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER5. H. HAWKER’S, j J day, with the links in good au-

LETTERS OF A SUCCESSFUL BUSIN LESS WOMEN TO HER NIECE.

EARf gkl ffianan office near mine has just lost a corking good position 
because she didn’t realize that a business office wasn t either a sad b

” Tl/m^sVworked for has half a dozen stenographers and is very
proud of the good tone of hi. office force. They ^J^^^t^as much pride 
sensible and refined young busings women, and he takes

»«•* =r“tirs™«si S’™7-i*»;good at punctuation and spelling, and a neat and accurat 
■ stenographer— but there was one thmg she didn t know 
il A B C, of, and that was bow to dress in a business oth. 1 ’ One day she would appear in a Lombardy Wou
i a smashing red sailor’s tie, tne next shed ^ar an alarm 
H ingly peekaboo Waist with a very Dutch neck and a flir i tious showing of blue buttons underneath and the^third
II she’d be togged Out in a half-soiled afternoondre*. i

the kind of girl who thinks wornout finery belongs

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
DE. J. Mahoney and A. Chipman Smith 

! & Co., desire to announce to the readers 
1 of the Times-Star that they have secured 
: the agency for Parisian Sage, the marvel- 

dandruff cure^And delightful hairFURS! FURS! OUS
dressing.

Theyyi . gla that Parisian 
hair restorer, 

weeksin The Styles of The Season idli Sage mT af 
; it fu4s 
; ing tM d 
hair; it d 
back.

It is a 
pecially f 
soft and lustrous.

* cents a large bottj^
| A. Chipman S 
1 guaranteed iqi 
ville Drug Co. or by mail, all charges pre- 

! paid, from Giroux Mfg. Co., i ort Erie, 
Ont.

ill- * was
yPs falling 
!or money

; it

Our Stock is Now Complete 
in all The Newest Leading 
Furs Whether of Neck 

Muffs or Coats.

ealp dise'es

eir dressing ea
rn akes the hair 

^e price is only 50 
t E. J. Mahoney's and 
A Co.; also sold and 

airville by Allen's Fair-

pleasan]
lies,

trial by fire some few years ago. 
tion of the British Columbia government 
in making the present liberal donation to
ward the relief of distress in Campbellton 
will be taken throughout Canada, as 
phasizing the spirit of Canadian kinship 
from ocean to ocean that was so eloquent
ly enunciated by Premier McBride during 
the visit to this capital of Sir \\ llfnd 
Laurier, a few weeks ago.

: : she was
to the kitchen and the office.

big showy hats, fancy neck chains that would ge g 
her typewriter —and all that sort of thing. ,

The employer stood it for awhile. He thought the 
always looked both charming and busmesshke in 

and finishings to match, would soon tone

the trimmings toIPieces,
We Invite Your Inspection

I

m
7 : w

ALBERT COUNCIL eight of the six other girls, who 
regular business get-ups, tailored suits 
her down.

When it didn't he mildly suggested
she was vastly insulted and left in a huff. WOn’t do

That man was exceptionally fussy I know, overdressed girl about

Siva ïsrÆn .
business-like way for business.

Don’t worry about looking dowdy.
Most women look about as well in a well-built 

tailored waist, or simple blouse, as they ever do.
There is a girl who^n -^he -nm trains L.^ k of the

fresh-looking gloves and perfectly kept shoes.

GRANTS EXEMPTIONS

F. S* THOMAS
oneHopewell Cape, N. B., Oct. 13 The Al

bert Municipal Council, at a special ses- 
held here today, authorized the Mone- 

! ton Street Railway Company to exercise 
! the powers given them by the government 
to lay pipes, etc., in Albert county, with 

I the provision that the company before en- 
operations should consult

ppropriate form of costume anda more a
ONLY 15 TEACHERS

ELIGIBLE fOR PENSIONsion

Fashionable Furrier Hopewell Cape, N. B„ Oct. 13-(Special) 
—The thirty-third annual convention of 
the Albert County Teachers’ Institute met 
here today in annual session with a good 
attendance, President T. E. Colpitts, B. 
A., in the chair, and there were also pres
ent, besides the teachers of the county 
institute, Inspector O’Blenes and Chief 
Superintendent Carter.

T. E. Colpitts, the president of the con- 
furnished an unsual record as a 

member of the 
and for

539 to 545 Main Street
gaging in any 
with the highway boards.

In response to the applications of the 
companies, exemption from taxation on all 

. plant, buildings, etc., for a period of twelve 
I years was granted to the Moncton street 
i railway, the N. B. Petroleum Company, 
and the Maritime Oil Fields, Ltd. 1 he 
members of the council at the special meet
ing were present, as follows:

W. B. Chandler, of Moncton, represent- 
j ing the companies asking for the conces

sions, addressed the council and he was 
’ followed by Hon. C. XV, Robinson, F. XV. 

Sumner, Hon. C. J. Osman, and O. t. 
Boggs, who explained the plans of the 

j companies. A resolution to grant exemp- 
1 tion for twenty years was defeated and an 
| rmendmént making the time twelve years 
1 has carried.

tailored suit and well-fitted

the mornings, who
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’* \V t

always- wears a navy
ktCit hare'hrard a dozen men admfir|“^corduroy with braiding to

matKaVyou^t îfA-^
do mt,n^S; ^ say, it*. «my w
headed, but softheaded. Old Aunt.

Winter Overcoats I vention,
teacher, having been 
profession for thirty-five years 
thirty-one years principal of the 
school, that at Alma.

The present is Chief Superintendent 
Carter’s first visit to Albert county in- 
stitute. Speaking today of teachers’ pen
sions. the chief superintendent said there 
had been a good many applications from 
teachers, but only about fifteen would 
probably qualify.

hard-
same

Have you seriously considered the importance of having your Winter 
Overcoat THOROUGHLY good, made of strictly all-wool materials, tail
ored with care and skill, and as perfect in the “inside” details as in 
the external parts.

A Winter Overcoat is exposed to all sorts of weather. If not, 
THOROUGHLY good its original elegance soon wanes. It looks com
monplace,- shrinks or stretches, wrinkles—takes on the appearance of the 
ruffled plumage of a moulting bird.

Gilmour’s Overcoats are genuinely good all the way through. They 
“stay young” and retain their clean-cut outline and air of sartorial 
superiority.

We do, not hesitate to GUARANTEE them in both material >nd 
tailoring. /

Now on sale. NEW lines of Convertible Collar Overcoats, Singel and 
Double-Breasted TJlsters, Prussian Ulsters, Chesterfield’s and all the 

“snappy” styles young men admire, $9 up to $30.

WEDDINGS
;

Daily Hints for the Cook Tweedie-Mclsaac
In Harcourt on Wednesday Miss Mar

garet B. McTsaac, was united in marriage 
to Joseph TSveedie. of Kouchiboiiguac. 
Rev. R. H. Stavert performed the cere-

One of the startling fashions of the 
ter will be high-draped girdles of black 
velvet on white gowns.

I

SEVERAL LIVES LOST IN FIRE
BANK CLEARINGSMontreal, Oct. 13—With further infor

mation which came to light this morning, 
found that the fire at the King's

SWEETBREAD TIMBALES 
Scald a pair of sweetbreads and leave 

them up on the range in boiling water for 
five minutes. Let them get perfectly cold 
after taking them out of the water Chop 
them, then, very fine. It is well to nrn 
them through your meat chopper. Rub 
them. next, to a paste with the back ot 

with them half a 
and the beaten yolk 

Season with celery salt and ,

AGAIN INCREASELOBSTER SALAD 
Take the flesh of a cooked lobster.

The dead are: F. WhittaJl, n*htLy?tch‘ flesh from the body and claws. Cut into 
man, his wife and two young children; ; : ces Wash and shred some salad
Charles Threshie, of Boston (Mass.), in : p . ' e of it into a salad dish, a tabie8poon, mixing
charge of the billiard hall; Harry Richards “ >’ P glices of lobster piled in the cupful 0f rich cream
and a negro whose name is yet unknown. tne" , t w;th mayonnaise dressing. of a raw egg.ce”tre and coat ^ lhe tai, at tUe ika Stir for three minutes, and turn

\?Ce h\lïkeda lattice work of ancliovy wcll-buttcred nappies; set m a shal-
? hfr' ■ Perkin cut like a -fan at the !ow pan 0f boiling water. Cover, and cook 
filets, aIJ^ g ice ti] required. 10 minutes—or until fully set. Reverse
other. Ke p - „„ p^lARS. upon a hot platter and do not forget to

SWEET P ' , , after cut- pour a good sauce about the base. !
t After a lingering illness Mrs Margaret Boil the „ake ’a sylUp of HAM CROQUETTES.
I Bogle, aged 73. passed away at the Gen- ting them in *P artem ^ Take ha){ teacupful finely chopped ham, I
■■ eral Public Hospital last evening. Tw* one quart of i,ot drop the pears kalf teaspoonful bread crumbs, one tea-

■ Tin von wal-e UD tired in the morning » Do you feel logy H brothers, Thomas, of Boston, and Joseph, I o{ sugar; When bml g ^ tl)ey are cupful mashed potatoes, two heaped tea-
Do you U-aKe up Tirea in tne morniug . no yi u icei gy B 0£ this city, survive. m it and let them jar { k butter, one egg, pepper and

in the head ? Then take Peerless Cascara Cathartics and you B -------------------------------— , t,J heated through; v*; them Havp the potatoes hot, add the
Will be able to concentrate your mind on your work. Tou H In the dishwashing room on board the and strain the ■ P pears and butter first so that it will melt, then heat

• i i v„,lv work with interest and zeal i r S- scout ship Salem two men arc em- aud heat it and pour over i Qther ingredients. Form theWill be able to do y , . " B ployed. They wash 900 dishes in 45 mm- 1 bey wjll never spoil. - , balls or cork shapes, roll in
20 cents the package. E ute» tliree times a day. Speed is obtain- OYSTER TOAST ,, th may be brushed with egg.

FRANK E. PORTER I Cd by means of mechanical devices. Dish- B(jil or fry as many oysters as yo»« ^ - ^ rolj'ed jn fine bread crumbs. Fry
Prescription Dniggist, Comer Union and Patrick Streets J “cW ïkt tubs ^ Xm” cup of hot, rich in hot fat, drain and serve garnished with

ea———W I of different waters, and the dishes come | ‘ream Kuep hot until eaten. pa " y'
______________________ —-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------| out thoroughly clean. They are then

. ! steam dried.

The total bank clearings for the week 
ending yesterday, amounted to $1,614.773; 
corresponding week last year, $1,394,554.

it was

fGILMOUR’S Week-End Specials in
OBITUARYAgency 20th Century Brand Clothing » TRIMMED HATSMrs. Margaret Bogle

The “WHY” of Headaches
^T^goods. 

dÉ” de- 
0urbans, 

d Laafe DrCss

These are not redu 
but “up to tlm vJ\ 
signs, in close^itt^ 
Mushrooms 
Hats, made 
at the poa 
$8.00. Space wilZnot permit a 
description of the many di 
ent Hats, but the fol" 
give an idea^^W 
styles :

fp specyRly io-satii 
iar pr^s $5.00 to t\

stock is not listed as the redemption 
fund furnishes a market for the stock on

less than
POLICE RAID OFFICES

OF BOSTON COMPANY
: o- - iwill

of theiedemand at a price in no case 
the price paid the company together with 
at least six per cent for the time it has 
been issued. .

The circulars, also set forth that .lie 
trois the Santo Domingo Min-

SLENDER AND BEAUTIFULI; 13__Federal authorities 
offices of the Be

at £5
(füfyBeaver Turbans, draped 

effects, trimmed silver braided 
band and piping of wedgewood 
blue velvet, large blue feather 
mount at left side.

Boston, Oct. W'
visited the extensn e

7How Stout People Regain a Per
fect Shape

IrInvestment Companydeem able .
Devonshire street, today, and came away 

Charles H. Brooks, an al- 
federal convict, tlie hooks of 
and several thousand dollars 

warrant chnrg-

9company con 
ing Company of Jalisco (Mex.). wheat 
land in the Quill Lake region of the ons- 
katchewan region, 350,000,000 feet of the 
Norman Plass Llumber Company of Brit
ish Columbia, and the Okanagon Develop
ment Company of XX’ashington.

Ioj ^with Manager
too stout and eon-: XYhcn a person is

templates a special treatment in order to 
slenderness and beauty of form, 

vital recommendation to be

leged former 
the company
in cash, all taken under a

with the use of the mails
Golden brown panne velvet 

Mushroom Hat, trimmed wings 
and shirred velvet ribbon.

Large shape in amethyst Beaver, trimmed silver cord and 
large wings.
These and many other attractive shapes and styles will be 
shown in all the leading colors and trimmings of the season. 
Black and white is exceedingly popular.

time ago, nature has placed coal on theRECIPROCITY WITH regain
Pacific const of Canada and none in Cali- there
fornia, coal areas in Alberta and British ' borne in mind; do nothing, take nothing
Columbia, and none in the topper mining that might possibly^ha detrimental to m a __
states to the south. J. J. Hill, in address- health and strenzti#lT[fliat means, do not officers were disappointed in not M vs 83 !

R E ^
to the north in British Columbia. This; With th* exordu# Jp—Ul pmceet to j Associate Justice Brewer!^* ID IT Q ASTHMA
coal carries a duty of 67 cents per ton. give the Æll recipe ÊSÆTe ApaiatiS'n tor j Balling . Court Senator Curtis, of LvKltw
Speaking in Victoria last year D. D. Maun ; reducin/weight to0&™0ind*tonn,. of the Congregational I ~ ... ... disea6e arc the Ready 1

of Xlberta and British Columbia are ■ stated that he did not see that any partiuu- ; slendejÆ^f^rLl hjj^now in Kansas, a " ! o *v T tk U Jnlvent in# Hadwav's 1‘ills

rüsrs SSsÿfeaw?

UNCLE SAM IN COAL ing the company
scheme to defraud_

A Vancouver letter in the Financial Post 
of Canada aaya:—

“A strong feeling in favor of reciprocity 
with the United States in the matter of 
coal shipments is particularly strong in Bri
tish Columbia. The enormous coal dvpos-

Prices $5.00 to $0.00ils

F.W. Daniel ® Co., Ltd.I'lOlntfcPILES! râ
London House, Cor. King Streetedlnr

EsSSiSl
ORl CHASE’S. OIN'

e 1 IT TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES, |6->o. IToron I advantage 
* I province.”IEi

!I 1 !

■Mil mili

■*

y

WATCHES
A beautiful thin model 12 size, permanent gold-filled ease, 17 

jewel. An exact time-keeper. Longine movement. Only $30.00
ALLAN GUIMDRY

Optician and Watch Repairer. 79 King Street.
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- FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS j
U. A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

"CtOR SALE—Good Organ, Price $25.00, 
10 St. James street. 3476-10—19.

"V"OUNG LADY WANTED for otnce 
work, Call 60 Prince Wm. Street, 

Room 32.

^AjTANTED—Furnaces to take care of. 
' ' ' Apply 254 Main street. T. Owens.

3500-10—17.

rpO LET—Furnished House of 7 rooms, 
164 Carmarthen street; can be seen 

any time after 6 p. m. Moderate rent.
49—tf. "piOR SALE—One Table Piano. Will be 

sold very cheap, as parties are leav- 
130 Waterloo 

44-10—tf.

TX/ANTED—A Seamstress,
” to making alterations in coats and 

costumes and skirts. Apply at once, Dowl
ing Bros.

accustomedYA7ANTED, at once—Man and wife for 
' * family of two. Large wages. Woman 

to act as general girl, and man as waiter 
and to make himself useful. City refer
ences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 
** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
erlo street; residence 143% Brussels 
etreet.

mo LET—Small flat, 4 rooms, bath; 10 
•*" St. James street. 3475-10—19.

ing the city. Apply at 
street.3471-10—15.

LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

"L'OR SALE—A new two tenement house 
and barn. All modern improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box 8, Times-Star.
3447-11-11.

T° TA/ANTED—A girl for general housework 
' *' in small family. Apply No. 39 Par- 

3470-10—15.adise Row, low-cr bell.COAL AND WOOD T ADIES, who give out plain sewing, 
please try the Misses’ Dress-Maker,, 

3494-10—20.
48—tf ("3.IRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 

Parks, Celebration street.
346410—19.

"VX/ANTED—A Capable General Maid in 
* * a family of two. Apply to Mrs. D.

3466-10-19

T. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and soft 
" coals. Delivered promptly in the ty. 
39 Brussels street.

268 Germain street. TjVJR SALE—Freehold lots at Bay Shore. 
• Address Box 7 care Times Office.

3427-10-18.
mo LET—Self-contained house of eight 
-1- rooms with modem improvements. 
No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
■*“* 104 Carmarthen street. 3477-11—12

fPOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
-C lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

(ORGANIZERS WANTED for Canadian 
Brotherhood Railroad Employees, ad

vancement sure for good men. Apply A. 
R. Mosher, Grand President, 57 Gerrish 
street, Halifax, N. S. 3481-10—20

TjMjR SALE—A young horse. Apply 112 
Victoria street. 3441-10-18.J. Seely, No. 1 Carleton street.

TX7ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. D. B. Pid- 

3451-10-18.

mO LET—Basement flat, modern plumb- 
ing, house finished April 15, 1910, 

Rent $7 a month. Possession immediately. 
Enquire 482 Main street. 3436-10-18.

'p'OPi. SALE—A Horse. Apply Ernest 
A. Job, 31 Waterloo street. 3422 1W7

K
rnHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 

at lowest prices ; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1-25, up
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 
phone 1482-11.

geon. 153 Douglas Avenue.
VyANTED—Comfortable fumishe 1 flat, 
” west side, from December 1st to May 
1st. Address, stating terms, to Box 40, 

3463-10-19.

for W. C. T. U., 72 
3380-10-15

VyANTED—Cook 
’ ’ Germain street. T^OR SALE—Thoroughbred hackney stal

lion, three years old. First prize at 
exhibition. Can be seen at Brickley’s 
stable, Cliff street.

"pLAT TO LET in good locality, fum- 
■*- ished or unfurnished. Address Box

43-t.f.
care Times. yy ANTED—Middle aged woman for 

'V housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.
3429-10-18.

3373-10-15.“FLAT” care Times.

Road, or ’Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood 
a specialty. _______________ _

VyANTED—One or two unfurnished 
’’’ rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
’Phoi^e 789.

pOR SALE—One summer coach, one 
winter coach, two coupaes, two slov

en wagons, two farm wagons with boxes, 
lot of second-hand rubber-tired carriages. 
Big reduction. A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 
City Road. 3372-10-15.

O ROOMS TO RENT, suitable for light 
** housekeeping. 92 Somerset street.

3421-10-17.
VyANTED—At once, an experienced 
' ’ housemaid. Apply with references to 

Mrs. Wm. Allison, 2oO Princess street.
Germain street.

ÛCOTCH SOFT COAL------The best,
P cleanest, soft coal in the market, due 
here 18th Oct. Order early. James S. Mo- 
Givem, Agent, 6 Mill and 331 Charlotte 
streets. 'Tel. 42. __________
.TTtOB SALE—Good wood that makes a 

good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain etreet, 48 Britain street.

SASKATOON, Sask. City lots Wanted— 
° Listings from owners. Home buyers. 
Send particulars to R. C. Bucknall, Real

3434-10-18.

t.f.mo LET—Furnished flat in new house, 
-*- with all modern improvements or will 
sell furniture complete. Splendid chance 
for bride and groom. Apply “Sale” Times 

3420-10-17.

VyANTED—Teacher for the evening cdu- 
’V rational classes of the King’s Daugh

ters Guild. Apply to the general secretary
42-t.t.

Estate Broker, Saskatoon. 
YyANTEt)
* ’ dress Box 2, Times Office .

MORNING NEWS pUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, % pint ican with small sprayer, 
2£c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

F
TO RENT-Small shop. Ad- 

37-t.f Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

Office. at the Guild looms.OVER THE WIRES
mO LET—Modern Flat nine rooms, in new 

house, 61 Richmond street, rent $12.00 
Possession at once. Apply 63 Richmond 
street or H. H. Pickett, barrister. 31-t.f.

\\fANTED—Capable general girl to go 
’v to Middleton Wednesday morning. 

Good wages, family of two. Apply at 
once. Miss B. Bowman, 92, Charlotte St.

T. P. O’Connor, will address the Charit
able Irish Society in Halifax on November 
3 and will leave the following day for 
Rimouski" to return to England.

President Taft has approved of the plans

X^TANTED—Furnished flat for Winter 
* ’ months. Must be in central location 

and have modern conveniences. Address 
Box B. G. Times Office.

TpOR SALE—Old Monogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Store*, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

3398-10-17.YATB KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
iVY and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and softwood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman 
& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

WANTED—General Girl, with refer- 
v v ences, good wages. Apply 31 Wright

3173-t.f.

mO LET—Small furnished flat; also, 
rooms 20 Brussel street, near Union.

3378-10-18."DERSONS having waste space in cellars, 
outhouses or stables can make $15 

to $30 per month growing mushrooms for 
us during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

for raising the battleship Maine from Ha- street, 
vana harbor, before Feb. 15.

William J. Eppison, a young English
man was burned to death yesterday in a 
fire in a barn in London, Ont. Thirteen 
horses were burned. The property loss will 
be about $25,000.

The Moncton city council has decided to 
build a new fire station, purchase hose and 
chemical engine, etc, and improve the wa
ter system by an expenditure of about 
$200,000 in order to induce the fire under
writers to take off the 40 cents increase 
recently put on the insurance rates.

The annual meeting of the Intercolonial 
and P. E. I. Railway Employes’ Relief and 
Insurance Association was held in Monc 
ton yesterday. The reports showed that the 
association had paid in relief and death 
benefits during the last twenty years, $1,- 
250,000. The old officers were re-elected:
D. Pottinger, pres; S. L. Shannon, vice- 
pres.; W. C. Paver, secretary and Wm.
Brown, auditor.

Louis Lavergne, M. P. for Drummond 
and Arthabaska, has been appointed to 
the senate in place of the late Sir George 
Drummond. The bye-election will be on 
Nov. 2#

Judge Horace Harvey has been promot- 
I ed td be chief justice of Alberta and W. C.
I Simmons has been appointed to succeed 
Justice Harvey as puisne judge of the su
preme court.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur will represent the 
government at the reception of the H. M.
C. S. Niobe, on Oct. 21st at Halifax.

The nav<d department has been delayed 
in calling for tenders for the proposed new 
Canadian cruisers owing to the fact that 
the admiralty plans are not yet available.

The establishment of Dijveen Bros.,
New York, dealers in rare art objects and 
antiques, was seized yesterday by federal 
officers on the charge of. conspiracy to de
fraud the government out of customs dues.
The amount involved, it is said, will reach 
about $1,000,000.

The Acadian Recorder, Halifax, confirms 
the appointment of Senator McGregor, of 
New Glasgow, as the new governor of 
Nova Scotia and it is said Premier Mur
ray will likely go to the senate z*nd will be 
succeeded by Attorney General McLean.

J. Herbert Booth delivered a lecture in 
Fredericton Opera House last night on 
the Early Christians. There was a large 
attendance.

At the annual meeting of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company, in Montreal yester
day, the financial statement showed prof
its for the year amounted to $541,924.

Large quantities of lumber seen floating 
in the vicinity of St. Pierre, Miquelon are 
believed to indicate that a lumber laden 
vessel has foundered during the recen£ 
gales off Newfoundland.

Halifax, Oct. 13—(Special)—Rev. Dr.
Jacob Mountain, formerly of Toronto,and 
of late a resident in England, who reçent- 
]y died, remembered his alma mater in | Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, 
his will and bequeathed $5,000 to the 1 Kntl7 b7 Proxy may be made at any 
alumni of the King’s College, Windsor, j a8ency, on certain conditions, by father, 
the interest of which is to be handed over mother. son> daughter, brother or sister 
to the governors yearly. of intending homesteader.

Duties^-bix months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

j years., A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

FOB SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

VyANTED—Competent general maid; 
’ ’ also, nursemaid. Highest wages ; refer
ences required. Apply 114 Wentworth 
street.

rpo LET— The self-contained house, 34 
-*•’ Orange street, ground floor, two par
lors, dining room, kitchen and woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and i 
store-room. Hot water heating in base-1 
ment. Possession Oct. 1st. inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

3180-tf.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

DAIRY PROPUCTB 23-tt33-t.f.

MILK—At West End Dairy 6c. per 
AL „uart( delivered 7c., paid in advance 
$2 00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese, Honey, Ice Cream, Fruit andOon- 

G. H. C. Johnston, Prop.,

VyANTED—A young girl. Apply 178 
Duke street. 3385-10-15.

“lyHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?”
* This is the name of book

let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouver, 
B. C.

of boarders. Fair-yyANTED—A couple 
* ' ville Post Office, Box 97.

VyANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
* ’ ply 104 Union street.

3261-11—4.
21—tf.fectionery. 

residence ’phone west 116-31. WANTED—Cook, with references, good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

SHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
^ Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
TAXPERIENCED Seamstress would like 

sewing by the dayy. Mrs. A. R., 130 
Elliott Row.

i
3173-9-tf.DYE WORKS 3351-10-16.

VyANTED—A child’s iron bedstead— 
state price. Address Box G. T., care 

Times office1. 23—tf.

mo LET—two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 

each. Hot Water Heating and all modem 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char
lotte street. Phone 2160. 3108—tf.

AMERICAN DYS WORKS CO-New 
A. Jife your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve yon just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
'Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

TZTTCHEN GIRL WANTED- Apply 
Grand Union Hotel. 20—tf. 23-11—2.

VyANTED—An experienced lady 
” keeper, and typewriter none but ex

perienced need apply. Address, P. O. 
Box, 341. 18—tf.

book-VVANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times offi

\

Change of Timetf. rpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

ce. i

VyANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
* ’ street. 3042-t.f. T ADIES to -do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

ENGRAVERS ____
TA C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
-C gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. .,657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

T. J. DURICK —THE—ROOMS AND BOARDING
T7VLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
b ply 339 Main street. 2436—ti.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W- 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Bruasels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney etreet. 187-tf.

"DOOMS—For men, a number of desirable 
bedrooms are available in Y. M. C. A. 

Building. Apply Secretary.
982. WEST END; WINTER.

Time Table
W. C. WILSON, VYfANTED—Two young women for kiteh- 

v * en work. Apply Steward Union 
3104—tf.

HOTELS __
QÏ. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
63 throughout — all modem improve
ments. F’irst class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

3493-10-20. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON, Club."CTURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street, 

■*" near Charlotte. 3378-10—21

rpO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
in private family, centrally located 

on car line. Telephone connections. Ad
dress “B” care of Timee-Star office.

3417-10-17.

Cor. Union and Rodney.
VyANTED—Competent general girl, also 
’ ’ nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. 
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludl nv and Tower.

ONE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
v ' Vale. All others taken. Awning, 
verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 

One mile from I. C. R. siding.

References ro-LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 217 Charlotte St. 3024-9—tf

—OF THE—IRON FOUNDERS VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

rooms.
One minute from Ronnebecc^sis. Apply j 
E. S. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16.5.1

ANTED—An experienced general ser- 
vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

"DOOM TO LET—Large Furnished front 
room, suitable for one or two gentle

men, hot and cold water, hot water heat
ed, small private family in most central, 
part of city. Address P. O. Box 23.

40-t.f.

I C. F. WADE
FAIRVILLE:

O. D. HANSON.......................Fairville.WANTED—MALE HELP 2972-9-tf.

rpWO BOYS WANTED—Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street.

VyAN'lED—General girl, 
’* street.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.

T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
«» Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

>.

47—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASErpo LET—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
■ strety, centrally located, left bell. 

3403-9-17.

Q.IRL WANTED-Good girl for general 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.
VyANTED—Reliable man for general 
' ’ work about store and attend furnace, 

etc. State references. Apply “A” care 
Times Office.

WILL TAKE EFFECTVyANTED—Men’s and Women’s Second- 
w jjand Clothing and Boots; also_worn 
out cloth goods and soft boots, 
write Box 4, Times Office.

2717-t.f.
PleaseXTICELY Furnished room facing King 

Square. Apply 3 Leinster street.
3423-10-17.

VyANTED—Experienced girl for genets. 
’ * housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

30-10-t.f

October 23rd, 1910MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 50-10—tf.MTN IVANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

X>OBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
^ cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- 

and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

npO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 
T1 or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9—tf.

TXTANTED—To buy second hand cloth- 
W ]g Brussels street. Mrs. Mc-

3472-10—19.Donald.ous *1*
VyANTED—To purchase a two or three 
t V tenement bouée. Price must bellow. 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. ____________23t{"

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
VV off clothing, footwear, fur coats,
iewellry, diamond*, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, ,reï?lv5^f7 
skates, etc.. Call or writ* H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED TO BUY-Geme’ cast-off 
VV Nothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest criées paid.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
-*"'7 tral part of the city, furnished, with 
us* of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-

23—tf.

Particulars will be an
nounced later.Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.COMMISSION MERCHANTS Star.
"DOY WANTED—For Drug

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2877-tf.

T>OARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.

store work./CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 

8. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

A NY Person who is the soie head of a 
■^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands

St. Jolin Real Estate Go. Ltd.
TO LETSVyANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 

’’ terson & Co., Germain street.
2621-8—tf.

"DOARDING—Large room for two gen- 
-*-* tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.
RESTAURANTS 1.—Four new flats with new plumbing 

suitable for small families, now ready to 
rent, corner Wentworth and Britain 
streets. Monthly rental, $8.00.

2— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 
etc., 14 Prince street, West End, Rental 
$7.50 per month.

3— One upper flat five rooms from 1st 
November 116 Charlotte street. Rental 
$10.00 per month.

4— One seii.-contained house, modem 
plumbing, electric light. $15,00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 
Building. 3374-10-15.

1 GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

IJtHE
mo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
-*• bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 
Times Office. 5—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED
STORAGE [SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 

^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

"ROOMS AND BOARDING' — Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 9 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
” bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

A Veteran Actor Manager
The following from the Toronto Tele- j 

gram chronicles a few facts about Harry 
Lindley, the veteran actor-manager:

Born in 1640 in Maynooth, Ireland, near 
Dublin.

“Harry Lindley’s” father was an Eng
lishman named Woodall, Lindley being 
Harry’s stage name. His mother 
Irish lady.

Mr. Lindley sailed for America from 
Bristol on a blockade runner in 1861. He 
landed in Wilmington, N. C.

Mr. Lidnley’s first wife was Florence 
Webster, very popular in Toronto in the 
early seventies. She died in Chicago 
about ’76.

With but one exception, all of Mr. Lind- 
ley’s children are in the theatrical busi
ness

Mr. Lindley’s present company of nine 
includes his wife and three of his daugh
ters. The youngest child is but eight.

During Mr. Harry Lindley’s more than 
half a century in the ‘show business’ he 
has been associated with many of the most 
famous actors.

Many, fortunes have been made and lost 
by the veteran actor.

In 1869 he was stage manager for Ed
win Booth, and played the ‘Grave-digger” 
to Mr. Booth’s “Hamlet.”

Played a short season as “Roderigo” to 
Edward Forrest’s “Othello.”

Managed Denman Thomson of “Old 
Homestead” fame; also played in “Colleen 
Bawn, and ‘The Octoroon” with the same 
actor.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
T7IURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
**■ family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f. |

[ 5STOVES
"DOARDING—Room# with or without
■*-' board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.QTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 

^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main Jarvis & Whittaker,ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

A- in a private family, at No. 4 Charles
231 tf.

was an
$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 

repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 

see it.
$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 

agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that hao been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

street, corner of Garden street.784.
HMtBAL-QlESEC—UVEIP001 General Agents ForWINES AND LIQUORS LOST Fri., Oct. 21—Empress of Britain. 

Thur., Oct. 27—Lake Champlain.
FIRST CABIN.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Gar and Motor Boat

VAfM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
v * Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 
spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

T OST—Part of Gold Rope Watch Fob, 
with Ball attached. Finder leave at 

3495-10-15. Empresses $90.00 upTimes Office.
ONE CLASS CABIN.T OST—Saturday evening in J. N. Har- 

-*A vey’s a pocket-book containing sum of 
money. Finder return to this office.

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

.$47.50 up 

.$47.50 up InsuranceSITUATIONS WANTED SECOND CABIN.
Sept. 30, between 8 

ween Spring street and 590 
Main street, bundle containing one room 
carpet and one rug. Finder please notify 
590 Main street. 39 t. f.

T OST—Friday, 
A* and 9, betv

Empresses, $51.25 upDOSITION WANTED—By young lady 
A with knowledge of bookkeeping and 
stenography. Experienced. Address Box 9, 

3428-10-18.

74 Prince Wm. StTHIRD CABIN.
Empresses . 
Other Boats,

$31.25 
,$30 00Times office.

* T OST—Friday night, between 8 and 
A^ between Spring street and 590 Mai 
street, bundle containing one room carpet, 
stair carpet, track cloth, and one rug. 
Finder please leave at Times Office. 9-t.f. I

DANCING SCHOOL W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, CJ’.R., 
St. John, N.B.

theBELL'S PIANO STORE
38 Kiag St, Opp. Royal Hotel

SHORT ROUTE"INSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Miss 
A Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21 » FROM
X HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALA Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
m ALL POINTS IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TOl.V. peck. 11 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for .. . .25c. 2 Bottles Barker's Liniment for ........ 25c. . Strainers......................................... ,from JJ*' up" James O’Neil was a protege of mine,
$5.80 barrel ! 3 Packages, best Seeded Raisins for . .25c. 3 Packages Malta Vita for .....................25c. Bake Pans..................................... fJom ^ up" le,c a"“s ,l r; flnd .c,y- . 1 f.tDfred hlm m

$6.45 bbl. 3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for................... 25c. 5 Packages Jelly Powder for..................25c. Dippers............................................. from ic. up. Monte-Cristo in Cincinnati for a season >
...........25c. Cheese...................... ........................15c. pound. 3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for ............. 25c. 1 And many others too numerous to men- in 69. He was also with Keene for a :
V. ! .25c. I 2 Bottles German Mustard for .. .25c. Potato Pounders........................ from 10c. up. | tion. season.

Choice potatoes.....................
Best Family flour...............
Best Manitoba Flour .. ..
6 Pounds Rice for.............
8 Bars Barker’s soap for

MONTREAL and WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

Tips
—On Renting a Store or Office

The Rent sign in your Store or oflM 
meets the glance of but a casual hand
ful. Our little Want Ads, telling just 
what you have to Rent, will meet the 

' eyes thousands—the very people look
ing for the place you have vacant. Costs 
but pennies I And you are sure of get
ting the right tenant—without need
less delay. Perhaps yon yourself want 
to Rent. Read, use, or answer our little 
Want Ads.

m
.> Tja

b

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads.

RATES:------'PHONE --------
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Canadian

Pacific
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jSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

size and get a fine fit ; snug yet not 
binding, readily yielding but never 
baggy. The lasting elasticity in 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
is produced by ingenious machines. 
But we haven’t seen a machine 
yet that could equal our tailors’ 
cutting Skill.

It a tailor fitted your Underwear 
your comfort would be ideal—but 
expensive. Vet this essential hand- 
cut shapeliness is yours in Stanfield’s 
tlnshrinkable Underwear—at ordi-Do You Know What This 

Trade-Mark 
Stands I 
For? ü JË

narv cost. Because tailor's shears 
In the deft hands of experts cut every 
cingle garment to perfect prop
ortions. Ask your dealer for yourYT stands for the 

g, best, the purest, 
k the most wonder- 
|y ful flesh and strength- 

producing prepara
tion in the world.

It is your protection 
against fraud, imita* 

k tions and hundreds of 
I cheap, worthless sub- 

w stituty. ^
It « 

over is 
the <ii|

feii'i‘faÆ.

CutTomorrow’s Race.
The following gentlemen will act as offi

cials at the twelve-mile race between Ab- 
bie Wood, of Montreal, and Fred Cam- 

of Amherst, on the Every Day Club
afternoon at 4 o’clock: *

mm

& ederon,
grounds tomorrow

Referee—C. E. Macmlcbael.
Judges—R. A. Watson, Dr. Lewin, R. 

E W alker.
Timers—C. W. Bell, Walter B. Camp

bell, K. J. MacRae, Wm. Vincent.
Geo. Stubbs; starter, A. Mc- 

Pcierks, B. L. Sheppard and Gerald 
JKnton.

Amherst despatches published through- 
out the country give Cameron's time for 
five miles as 25.57, stating that it was four 
seconds better than the Canadian amateur 
record, which was incorrect. The Am
herst News, however, gives the time as 
25.27, which is 4 4-5 seconds better than 
the Canadian record.

The News says: He set the pace from 
the start, and all his previous perform
ances dimmed into insignificance before 
his efforts of Saturday. Until within 
eighty yards of the finish he was not 
headed, and the credit of the pace must 
be given to the Amherat champion. Four 
miles was spun off in 19 minutes. A run
ner that can break a five mile record in 
a ten mile race, and finish in good form, 
must have a lot of good in him.

,333
a.»*

mmvi «r.

ndm mmfalk yiSf
fcflmm

■m ^world 
tark of

Sco[own1 -.vl’,
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ott’ Stanfield's
Underwear

Çc.)EmuUîon
:ality, thin blood, 
stubborn coughs, 

^ lung and chest troubles, 
Pk? Scott's Emulsion has 

been for more than 
thirty-five years the standard 
remedy.

Be sure this Trade-Mark is on the wrapper.

For low 
loss of fie

different ^ti^hta î^qnaBties’^rom'v^i, hLvy ribbed garments parti

cularly suitable for outdoor workers to the soft, finely knitted undenr^r so 
soothing to sensitive skins. Your local dealer sells Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear. Catalog on request

STANFIELDS LIMITED, - - TRURO, N.S.

sizes. Twenty-one

Sheridan In Hard Luck 
Just before leaving New York for 

New Orleans on Wednesday, James E. Sul- 
livan, chairman of the record comm'ttee 
of the A. A. U., announced that under 
no circumstances could the wonderful dis
cus performance, viz, 142 feet 2 inches,
made by Martin J. Sheridan at Celtic ist will eing the latest illustrated song, 
Park, Sunday, be accepted as a record to ..Qne gweet Rose.” The slides for this 
displace the same athlete’s accepted mark pjctUre are very pretty, 
of 139 feet 10 1-2 inches made at the TTNTOIJE
Montreal A. A. A. grounds last year. THE umv •

“While I am certain,” said Mr. Sulli- An elaborate film production of Shake 
van, that every condition relative to fair- speare’s Egyptian story,_ Cleopatra.

of jjudging, measurement, and the be given at the Unique .Theatre today an 
like, was lived up to, the rule about rec- tomorrow. This subject ranks with t
olds precludes those which are not made best of any story ever told in him, the act
in open competitions, and the event in ing, coloring and staging being mag 
which the great throw was made was lim- cent. Steve Hurley, fresh from laureh 
ited to I. A. A. C. men. There is no way tained in Nova Scotia, for bm picture kc- 

.. of sidestepping so potent a rule as the one tures, will give a dramatic deBcnptio t 
** on records, and if the rule did not read the scenes of this picture, which wmgr 

“open” competition we would probably ly enhance its
have a never-ending string of best on rec- feature, another of Indian tale
ords to contend with. What should have seen in Kalem’s sensatmna lndian ta^
been done before the games was to have ‘Among .the Canadian Indians, r, 
Terence Farley, the registration commit- Leap for Life.” A g°°<l comedy 
tee chairman sanction the event as an secured in the late I. M. r. hit, >

•"» -1*
ture Bal^,” the Unique has a programme 
calculated to please all.

TRADE-MARK
24

}amusements

ÛOPERA HOUSE - 3 NIGHTS ONLY
ness

Com. Thursday, October 20. Saturday Matinee
Mason & Fraser present that ever 

popular success

I
g

THE OLD HOMESTEAD66

Madam—This Delicious 
Dessert

with Mr. Mason himself In the role of 
“JOSHUA WHITCOMB”

\ competent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20, including The 
Old Homestead Quartet and Grace Church Choir

Special Scenery and Effects
Prices V5c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seat Sale Open, Opera House

Timeopen one
rule would have been observed. However 
it cannot be undone, apd Sheridan’s mark 

1-2 inches is still the bestof 139 feet, 10
on record, while the 142 feet 2 inches will 
be tabulated

try Mooney's 
whole family.

'taste

over a hot stove 
flavor wiH surprise and

took years to perfect this^toi 
ltd money were well spent \
|i«gi|*imyyfeyeast try Moo 
mmiJtSÊSc Second— it t Aces no time

but little.

THE GEM
A big dramatic production of the Kalem 

Company, entitled. “The Heart of Edna 
Leslie ” is one of the many splendid Ma
tures at the Gem theatre today and to- 

TMs story is replete with mter- 
is founded on a well-

Instead of spending hounr 
Sugar Wafers. Their deke^is

It cost us thousands ce dq 
it once and you will say tMt boi

Here are just threeofiianyi 
Wafers. First—their delicfms spii 
to serve than—they are

wonderful performance.as a
Golf

Two Canadians Survive.
Miss Lillian M. Hyde, of New York, is 

the lone representative of the United 
States in the Women’s National Golf 

! Championships at Homewood today. The 
; other survivors are Miss Dorothy Camp
bell and Miss Florence Hanney, Canadians, 

I and Mrs. G. M. Martin, of England.

morrow.
esting - situations ,
connected plot, and contains a number ot 
beautifully staged scenic features. It is 
a drama well worth seeing, not once, but 
often. Another big prtiduction, “The Va
garies of Love” is from the Rathe studios 
and is also a fascinating story. The pho- 

Records Broken tography is excellent, ,and the acting of
At the Lexington races yesterday, Joan, the very best. Other film, subjects will sup- 

the Directum-Spier mare, won the Walnut ply an abundance of clean, wholesome com- 
Hall Farm cup cup, and established a new j edy; Miss Dean and Mr. McGregor will 
record for four year old trotters, going be heard in catchy yocal numbers, and an 
the third heat in 2.04 3-4. Harvester broke j attarctive programme of music will be pro
file world's record for two miles, trotting vided by the orchestra, 
the distance in 4.15 1-4. Aiken Wilson 

-ed a mile to a wagon in 2.04 1-2, heat
ing the world's record made two years 
ago by Edith W.

s Sugar
Magnificent Scenes in and Out of

BEAUTIFUL YOSEMITE VALLEY
As depicted in Sedg's - The Sergeant."

■theyaysr<
I

The Turf

“The Gieat Secret"ECKELN
__OCEANIC

ROMANCE

ii Funny 
Paner 
Skit.

“THE PONY EXPRESS” “HANK anü LANK War Wafers are made in the country. We use
mthlnp- butthe best ingredients. Our flour is a special blend. Our butter and cream

», in M -d id. "r -J*

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Company, Ltd.^^Cirae.

Another Bit or Cowboy Life. |,
YOU CAN INTEREST tillSCENERY—DRAMA—COMEDY —FARCE pa

Iny Man Over Fifty.
FLOYD^ BAXTER—Tenor II

•• I Cannot Sing the Old Songs ” [|
CORINNE NE VIN .

“ Sweet Miss Killamey **
Baseball

| The New York National base-ball league 
team overcame their opponents the Isew 
York Americans in the first game of the 
series yesterday by a score of 5 to 1.

National League.
At Chicago—St. Louis,. 11; Chicago, 8.

You can interest any man over fifty 
years of age in anything that will make 
him feel better, because while he may not 
ts yet have any positive organic disease 
ne no longer feels the buoyancy and vigor 
of twenty-five nor the freedom from 
aches and pains he enjoyed in, earlier 
years, and he very naturally examines 
with interest any proposition looking to 
the improvement and preservation of his

Queen's Own Rifles Over In 
England

I Canadian 
! Regiment 08)

„\Bowling
Misunderstanding Delayed Game.

Owing to a misunderstanding, the game | health, 
between the I. L. B. and the Shamrocks jje wjd notice among other things that 
in the Inter-Society Bowling League, | the stomach of fifty is a very different 

, which was scheduled for last night, was ^ one from the stomach—he«nneaessed at 
not played. The F. M. A. and St. John twenty-five. ThgggÉSj 

! the Baptist teams will meet tonight. exercised ^gfi5*woat

Refined
Vaudeville

Western
Picture Features :o fishERE is the charm tbe

at ie
_ ... much even with
,f0°lbal Game Postponed. thera^üi be increasm/digestive weak-

, ,, ,, liekr with advancl* ,ye»s.! The football game between the Algon- W tTperA|
1 quins and Carleton Senior team, which iv as Æ^es^on Td aaeZmlatiq* 
to.have been played on the Evéry which inteTsU Jt only
Ulub grounds tomorrow afternoon, hjm faut evcry Lan.Svoman 
been postponed on account of the W om-1 beca 
Cameron race. The game will likely me j jleajtj, _ 
played tile latter part of next week. ■ have ; sfl)mac

The Ring

/

IMPERIAL COMEDY TRIO \]st of caI
The subtle pi< icy Wou "AV

AScored a Big Hit YesterdayGood Singers, Now Jokes, 
Funny Costumes r improve the 

ie one 
of fifty 

child of any 
whole secret of good 

d lfood, strong nerves, is tj 
which will promptly 

digest wholesome food 
cause bl<Sd, nerves, brain tissue an 
Mher constituent of the body; 
■product of digestion

fooA
manCowboy Girl and The Indian j Moonshiner’s Daughter

Western Sensation I Comedy DramaTangled Lives
Tanhauser Drama 22^I rjar-i|

Something New 
A Live N oveltyFamous Australian Ventriloquist

GEO. S. LAUDER and Company of Fanny Lifelike Figures
MON.
TUE.
WED. Sauceircestcithoroug

Holbvery 
Entirely 

io medicine
To Meet Kilbanc. ^

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 13.-Membcrs of 
; the Grand A. C. today announced that a 
; ten-round bout between Abe Attell, holder 

of the featherweight title, and Johnny 
Kilbane, of Cleveland, will be staged here 

Oct. ^4. They will weigh in at 122

I

QlgEÊ
ly create pure 

blood or re4T3re êïïaky nerves, when a 
weak stomach is replenishing the daily 
weàV and tear of the body frt^m a mass 
of fermenting half-digested food.

No, the stomach itself wants help and 1 „ 
in no roundabout way either ; it wants ^ 
direct, unmistakable assistance, such as
is given by one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia j ,fhe Baptist mission study class held its
TTh«e tablets8curentomach trouble be- '' opening meeting last evening in the home 
cause their use gives the stomach a chance of Mrs. E. M. Sipprell. The president,Mi's, 
to rest and recuperate; one of Stuart s McIntyre, was in the chair. The
Dyspepsia Tablets contains digestive ele- attendance was very ]arge and the follow- 
ments sufficient to digest 3,000 grains ot carefully prepared programme 
ordinary food such as bread, meat, egfF, j ca®ried 0dt: Mrs. C. E. Harding, piano 
etc. ..... ! solo; Mrs F. S. Porter and Miss Hilda

The plan of dieting is «imply another petera> (jUet; sketch of study class written 
name for starvation, and the use of pre- Mrg j Manning, a former presi- 
pared foods and new fangled breakfast ^ and read by Mrs. N. C. Scott; re
foods simply makes matters worse as any ( Y*ew’ boobf Western Women in Eastern 
dyspeptic who has tried them knows. ; Lands by Mrs. F. Wentworth, and a

As Dr. Bennett says, the only reason I adi’ l)y Misg Maud Estabrooks. 
can imagine why Stuart s Dyspepsia lab-, West End fire department
lets are not universally used by every- , cajjed out iast night to extinguish a blaze 
body who is troubled in any way with Mrs. Thompson’s house in Ludlow 
poor digestion is because many Pe°P. . street. The damage was only slight, 
seem to think that because a medicine is Friends of ]\[r. and Mrs. G. Rend Flew- 
advertised or is sold in drug stores or is j wedjngt 0f Bellevue avenue, called on 
protected by a trade mark must °e f them last night at their home, and hon- 
humbug whereas as a matter of truth ored ^bem upon their twentieth wedding 
any druggist who is observant knows that anni\-ersary. On behalf of the gathering, 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have cured, Rev R jj Cobles presented to them a
more people of indigestion,. heartburn, j pUI.ge 0f gold. The hours passed very pleas-

, . heart trouble, nervous prostration and run- : antiy.
There is a new programme of motion d(mn condition generally than all the pat- Superintendent Waring of the ferry de

pictures in t^ie Cecil lheatve m l mon eQt medicine8 and doctors’ prescriptions partment, has received word of a boat in
street todav and one that is calculated to £Qr a^oinacb trouble combined. New York, which may be suitable for the
draw hundreds of amusement seekers. _________ _ fcriy serxice here. It is known as the

The picture entitled ’Ilie lie That ; ' llotels in Aueuüta Newport, and is said tn have cost $50,000.
Binds, or Heart Broken, is a pathetic A porter in one of tj»e hotc ■ . g ^ 0n Sunday afternoon the annual general
drama put on .by the best actors in the Me., received an express P^ge from a „f ihp N j; auxiliary of the Brit-
profession. “Gone to Coney/Island is a friend, and on opening t 1 ish and Foreign Bible Society will be held
picture that is sure to please, all who have it to contain an empty cigar box U Sackville. Addreses will be given by

; ever paid a visit to New Ybrk and taken single word “Stung oni the cover lbrnh ^ anJ Rev 1)r. Campbell,
in the sights in Luna Pa/h ami Dream- mg to get even the porter^sent hi. me Rev. A. j. Archibald will occupy the pul- 
land at Coney. There .s »nly one Coney. a collect telegram of tlmnk but tluA Charlotte street Baptiist church on
The sights of last season fie shown in this returned the telegram gHnday next, and is mentioned as a pos-

; picture. T I . . Porter had to pay the charges. _ _ ^ ^,<T(,SS0, t0 Rev. M. E. Fletcher.
I “A Visit to Berne” ls/a descriptive pic- — Watertown Conn., In St. Phillip's church last evening an

mgir-
am, has brought suit agamst Gilmore to were ”’e„B M ’ BUz.
recover damages. **

orSPLENDID FILM TALK
Made and bottled in England,ELABORATE PRODUCTION OF 

SHAKESPEARE’S TRAGEDY:
on
pounds. and was badly injured. One of his lunff 

punctured, and several ribs broken. 
He was taken to the hospital.

“The Germain Street Improvement So
ciety,” was formed at a meeting last night.

elected: President, L. 
Col. F.. T. Sturdee; man-

and Mr. Eddison. R. H. McIntyreSTEVE HURLEYf J Wild DRAMATIC 
READINGS BY

zard
Owing to an accident to the engine, the 

did not arrive until after
CLEOPATRA MORNING LOCALS64 wasAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
OR A LEAP 
FOR LIFEAMONG THE CANADIAN INDIANS

'1 ale of Early Canad®.
Boston express , , , ,
3 o’clock this morning. It was delayed at 
Enniskillen, about thirty-five miles from 
St. John. _ , , ,

Harold Patterson, aged about twenty 
employed with John E. Wilson in galvan
izing work on the Palmer building. 1 rm- 

fell from the roof yesterday

The following were
G. Crosby ; ...
aging committee, Dr. T. E. Bishopp. u. 
A. Allisdn and E. Peters. H. F. Gould 
spoke on the proper method of attending 
to vegetation, and also showed plans of 
boulevard streets in other cities.

ThrMIng Indian
| MISS A. H ARRINGTON Slrgs

■ I ■ I h!bQm I ■ ■ -
< OMEDY 
DRAMATHE DEBT THE LYRIC)

was introduced at 
yh the Im- 
:hree days’ 

, 'skit, “Break- 
first scene of

A pleasing novelty 
the Lyric.Theatrc yesterday whj 
perlai Comedy Trio opened a A 
engagement in their laughabh 
ing Into Vaudeville.” Th< 
this attraction is laid in/a diessmg room 
of a theatre showing "Idle actors making 
up” intermingled ivitfc some new and 
clever jokes. 'J he performers then come 
before the footl gilts An Dutch and Black 
face character md Avith voices blending 
sweetly the trio sinf a number of popukr 
airs for which the* are heartily encored.

I An ’ excellent p .ctjfre bill has been pre- 
™S , 1)ared for today, /'I angled Lives Than- 
— 1 houscr drama; t/w Boy Girl and the In- 

dian,” western thriller, and a line conuc 
drama “The Moonshiner's Daughter. 
Startling vaudeville attractions are prom
ised for next week.

-

cess street, 
afternoon, a distance of forty feet or more,Powerful Dramatic Production

AT THE 
POPULAR “ THE HEART OF EDNA LESLIE/ 

— Several Other Attractive Subjects
l| interesting Romantic StoryGEM KnowWise Men and Wi“ the vagaries OF LOVE ”

Big Path e TriumphTODAY New Songs, Miss Dean and Mr. McGregor 
Comfortable Family Theatre

Musical Numbers, Orchestra
e from innctiveTÉtovels and 

organs of digestion.^If your 
5 right, your food (Lies not nburish 

M^els arc inactive 
setTlus sickness is

that most of the sicknesses of li 
from unhealthy condition ofd 
digestive system is not wotmÊ 
you—poor blood and tveaWKss 
—waste matter poisons tie wl 
Bure to follow. To tal^Fircm

SOUVENIRS
SATURDAY

follow ; if yo 
lole systA ai
W-yjT

MM
UNION STREET 
NEAR. CHARLOTTECECIL THEATRE

TODAY’S NEW PROGRAMME:
“The Tie That Binds, or Heart Broken” || “One to Coney Island” 

A Visit to Bern,” Deseriptive |j “Honesty Its Own Reward” 
Miss Mae Dunphe sings “One Sweet Rose.”

CECIL THEATRE.

F
is to save yourself trouble and expense. Gentle, but quick ; safe, 
but thorough, they enable the bowels to carry away waste matter 
naturally and tone up the whole digestive system. They will^ 
not injure the most delicate. They help you to get your bowels 
and your digestive organs in that condition when they can 
take good care of themselves and of you. Beecham s Pills

TONiGHT! “SORROWS OF THE UNFAITHFUL”
Biograph

A KENTUCKY PIONEER ”—Selig Western. 
“ THE SUIT CASE MYSTERY ’’—Edison.

W
Do Good NaturallyI lure, and takes on 

' try. It is a most :
esty its Own Rewàrd/’ is the title ot a 

I picture that is most dramatic and is very
1 P,MissSMae Dunphe, the New York solo-

Union Hall
north end
fine new
PR.OGRAM

NEW SONGS and i\OOD MUSIC^

Mon. 17th. AL. D. WESTOH in New Songs.

For females, Beecham ? Pills are specially suitable. See instntclions with each btuu 
Prenorcd only by Thornes Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

vhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.Sold N<-

V
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Mooney’s Sugar Wafers
Canada . Most Popular Dc r.-rt
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Today and Tomorrow—That’s All

HARVEY’S GREAT SALE ENDING
More monster crowds yesterday, when prices, 

were cut still deeper
POSITIVE ENDING SATURDAY, II p. m.

Fall and Winter
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

I

iTailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

• 199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY
=ji

pjjjL Improve The Comfort of Your Home 
3 This Winter With a Gienwood Range

■Mil A Gienwood Range in'your kitchen this winter will keep the 
g\\ U frost out of your house and you will have your meals cooked right 
3r 'I- and you will enjoy solid comfort. The Gienwood Ranges are built
_11 with direct draft that enables you to get a quick Are on and have

E, 1|^ your kitchen warm and your kettle boiled in a few minutes. This 
is a very desirable advantage to a kitchen stoye, especially on a cold 
morning. The removable grate, the sliding oven shelf, the patent 
nickel, the large clean-out door, the removable oven bottom, etc., 
all goes to make the Gienwood Range A1 in every respect and have 

iJS been the means of placing the Gienwood Ranges in the first rank 
—among stoves.
H Ask those that are using them what they think of the Gienwood.

$
•mi

McLean, Holt ® Co., Î55 Union Street.

■eg 1OCrTU. 1910

Every Reliable Kind and Grade ol i
UNDERWEAR

Both Imported and Canadian, is Here in Complete Assortment
BRITANNIA

It’s time to think about your Winter 
Underwear. Our stock is gathered 
from the best makers in the world. Any 
garment bought here not giving entire 
satisfaction will be replaced. We go 
further into the details of the Under
wear business than most stores, we look 
into the seemingly little details of 
finish, knitting, stitching, shape and 
quality.

*4
%e

tunytrade

UNSHRINKABLE
per garmdht

.. .. .. 75c., $1.00 
50c., 75c., 90c., $155 
.. .. 50c., 75c., 85c. 
.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.75 
.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
..............$2.50, $4.00

"Pen Angle!’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Underwear,...........
“Pen Angle’* Natural Wool and Merino Underwear,
"Pen Angle” Fleece Lined Underwear.................• • . -

Stanfield’s Medium Weight Underwear......................
Stanfield’s Heavy Weight Underwear,.........................
Stanfield’s Combination Underwear,..........................

per suit
$1.50 to $3.00“Wolsey” Pure Wool Unshrinkable Underwear,

"Brittannia” Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, ... 
"St. George” Brand All Wool Underwear, .... 

Dr. Jaeger’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers, —.
Dr. Jaeger’s All Wool Combinations,..................

per garment
$1.50
$1.00

$1.60 to $4.26 
. $3.00, $4.25

per suit
"Oakley” Brand Underwear. This is a brand of our own, made especially to our order by one 

of the best underwear makers in England,....................................$1.00, $1.25 per garment

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

MEN! HERE ARE BARGAINS’
The Biggest Yet Offered in

HIGHEST GRADE
ft

I l SHIRTS» smai.
)

\

l I
These shirts have more style, better quality and 

comfortable than you ever knew before at 
such moderate cost. Combining English, Canadian 
and Amercian designs and latest colorings in Printed 
Cambrics, Zephyrs, Mercerized Striped Oxfords and 
Soft Madras Cloths in white grounds with colored 
colored stripes, etc. These shirts have cuffs attach-

are more
' &

. - "#PfJ:v
stripes ; green, tan. and blue grounds with 
ed, and soft double cuffs. The sizes run from 14 to 17.

There is a large assortment to select from, but remember that the Sale is limited to 
three days only. Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

The shirts are offered for this period, regardless of first price. Your choice, each $1.15

Come at once to share in the savings the sale affords.

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

DON’T MISS THE RAT.F. OF BOYS’ TWO and THREE-PIECE SUITS

CHARLOTTE C0RDAY HATS FOR LADIES
Just received a lot of Silk Hats, Charlotte Corday shape in black and all colors. _

Popular price, each $5.00
Millinery Department—Secjnd Floor

Manchester Robertson ÆUson, Ltd. \
:1

l:

▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
There is a reason why so many people tell us that we have 

the best stock of ;

LADIES’ COATS
to be seen in the city this season. It’s not told in a flatter
ing way—they mean it, that accounts for us having an ex

tremely good trade in this line.

Our Imported Girmon Coats are exclusive in style. They 

were imported after the surtax was removed and are priced 

at least 20 per cent, below former prices.

$9.50 to $26.00 
5.75 to 20.00 
6.50 to 20.00

Girmon Coats.....................
New York Style Coats, \ . 
Canadian Coats,..............
Children’s Coats, in great variety, prices

2.25 to 10.50

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

aiiiinuii

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N,B„8

ST. JOHN 
MAN KILLED 

BY A TRAIN

THIS EVENING
The J-argent Retail Distributor, ol 
Indies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse, in 

• the Maritime Province..

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
F. M. A. vs. St. John the Baptist society 

in Inter-Society bowling league.
Meeting of social committee of Y. M. 

C. A.

Dowling Bros

WARM BLANKETS
At Special Prices LOCAL NEWS Louis Varadc nburg MeetsDeath 

on Boston and Maine Line 
in Somerville Mass—Relati
ves Here

BATTLE LINE
The S. S. Tangara, Captain Kehoe, sail

ed yesterday from Cardiff for Victoria and 
Rio Janeiro.Extra Fine Wool Blankets, large size 64 x 76, 

with pink and blue borders, nice fine quality, 
regular value $3.75,

Heavy Lambs Wool Blankets, size 60 x 80, 
with pink and blue stripe borders, the $4.00 
quality,

REACHES PHILADELPHIA 
Schooner Harold McCarthy, Captain Bel- 

yea, arrived in Philadelphia on Oct. 12 
from Chatham.

Relatives and friends in this city were 
shocked to learn yesterday of the death 
of Louis Vradenburg, son of Thomas H. 
Vradenburg, formerly of this city, but now 
-of Waltham, Mass. Mr. Vradenburg, who 
was a brakeman on the Fitchburg division 
of the Boston & Maine Railway, was 
struck by an inward bound train on Mon
day and instantly killed near the Med
ford street crossing, Somerville. He hail 
just thrown a switch fer an outward 
bound train and stepped back into the 
path of the other train.

The young man was about twenty-six 
years of age and was unmarried, 
leaves, besides hie parents, two brothers, 
Frank and Everett, both in the employ 
of the Boston & Maine railway, and one 
sister, Miss Marjory. The father is an 
engineer in the employ of the Boston & 
Maine.

Now $2.75 pair
TWO WERE FIXED 

Only two prisoners faced Judge Ritchie 
this morning in the police court, Michael 
Cogswill, and Timothy Cronin. Each was 
fined |4 on charges of drunkenness.For $3.19 pair

/

VISITING GOLFERS 
It is expected that about six or seven 

Truro golfers will be in the city tomor
row afternoon and that they will play a 
game with some of the local enthusiasts. 
The golfers from the sister province are 
in Moncton today.

Heavy Shaker Flannel, in a large variety of 
colored stripes, 36 inches wide, He

Special 12c. yard
THIS WAS PAY DAY.

The fortnightly pay-roll for city em
ployes was disbursed this morning from 
the chamberlain’s office, as follows
Ferry............................
Water and Sewerage 
Public works ..

DOWLING BROTHERS Mrs. Vradenburg, mother of the young 
man, is a sister of A. Chipman Ritchie, 
Robert S. Ritchie, Mrs. F. S. Bonnell and 
Mrs. Fred Fowler, of this city. Mrs. Al
bert Cowan, of Kennedy street, 
of Mr. Vradenburg, senior!

The funeral was held at Waltham on 
Wednesday.

.. 187.37

.. .. 2,046.fi8 
.. .. 3,007.4195 and IOI King Street is a sister

$5,841.46Total

GOING TO VANCOUVER.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. E. McGinn will 

leave Sackville soon for Vancouver, where 
they will reside. Mr. McGinn has disposed 
of his property in Sackville to Mrs. Me- 
Naughton. In Vancouver it is understood 
he will be attached to the staff of one 
of the largest hardware .companies in the 
Dominion.

ST. ROSE’S FAIR
Names of Those Who Will be in 

Charge of Tdbles and Booths

There will be a festival in St. Rose’s 
Hall, Milford, on Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday of next week, and 
the preparations lead to expectation of one 
of the most successful yet held by St. 
Rose’s parish. The following is a list of 
the tables and attractions and those in 
charge :—

Supper table, in charge of Medames W. 
Hayes, T. Lynch, L. Keenan, J. Maloy j 
and E. Grannie, asissted by Misses N. i 
Kelly, M. Driscoll, B. Collins, C, Mul-j 
lany, M. Hanlon, K. Gleeson, M. Murphy, i 
M. Driscoll, S, Tôle, M. Tôle, M. Cronin, 
M. Hayes, G. Whelan, K. Marley, end M. 
Brophy.

Doll booth, Mies Katie Butler, assisted 
by Miss McKinnon and Miss May Butler.

Ice cream parlor, in charge of Miss M. 
O’Brien, assisted by Misses Kitty O’Brien, 
Lizzie Gléeson apd Margaret Kane. ,

Prize booth, in charge of Miss M. Lynch 
assisted by Misses Agnes Calnan and Mar
garet Hennessy. „

Refreshment counter, James Dawson, 
Daniel Murphy and Misses Hayes and Mc
Kinnon.

Gentlemen’s bean table, Wm. Arm
strong. if, '

Ladies’ bean table,
Bagetelle, Edw. Murphy.
Archery, John McQuinn and James 

Looney.
Ring toss, James Hennessy.
Check room for wraps, W. Murphy and 

C. Lee. J

“PEEPING TOM.” THEY BELIEVE 
It is believed both by the police and by 

Mrs. Geo. H. White that the man who 
tried to open a window in her house in 
King street east last evening was of the 
type known as “peepers.” Mrs. White 
and her maid were alone in the house, and 
had retired, when, hearing a noise, they 
heard some one trying to enter by a win
dow in the rear. Mrs. White telephoned 
for the police, but long before they arriv
ed, the intruder had departed.

LOST HER RUDDER.
Steamer Hampstead, running between 

Fredericton and Oromocto, lost her rudder 
at the Oromocto wharf on Wednesday 
night; she reached the city yesterday in 
tow of the tug Fanny, and will be taken 
through the falls this evening to Gregory’s 
blocks for repairs. The accident occurred 
while the steamer was docking at Oro
mocto, and about ten feet from the wharf. 
It is supposed that the stern post collided 
with a sand bank.

OCEAN FREIGHTS BETTER 
Ocean freights rates are reported as 

showing a marked improvement over last 
year. Coal freights are three shillings a 
ton better and cotton freights from south
ern ports are five shillings a ton better. 
As indicating the betterment in condi
tions, in the matter of tilde charters, 
steamers working for £900 a month last 
year have declined £1100. There is a fair 
demand for tonnage for B. N. A. ports 
but steamers are not offering.

James Downing.

*

AUTO OVER BANK
CENTENARY’S ANNIVERSARY 

In connection wit hthe anniversary ser
vices which will begin in Centenary church 
on, Sunday, special music has been prepar
ed by the choir and this will prove an at
tractive feature of the meetings. The 
speaker at both services on Sunday will 
be Rev. Samuel Beiler, D. D., dean of the 
theological faculty of the Boston Univer
sity. Dr. Beiler is said to be one of the 
ablest speakers in the east and his ad
dresses are expected to draw very large 
congregations.

St. John Man Has An Exciting 
Experience Near Fredericton I

George Fairweather, employed with the 
Motor Car & Equipment Co., Princess ; 
street, had an exciting experience yester
day on the roadway between Woodstock 
and Fredericton, as he was driving on 
automobile towards the latter city on its 
way to the repair shop here. The young 
man was running along at a fair clip, and 
when within a few miles from Fredericton 
had the misfortune to drop over a steep 
embankment, but before alighting he man- 

ter of Mrs. Andrew Myers, passed away j aged to jump clear of the cap, ànd thus 
this morning, after a lingering illness of j saved himself from what would have been 
seven months, at her home. No. 3 Elliott serious injury. He telephoned to Frederic- 
Row. She was in her twentieth year, and ton and a car was sent out to the place 
had a great number of friends about the and the damaged automobile was towed to 
city. She had been a member of St. Da- the city, very little broken in spite of its 
vid’s church and Sunday school for some mishap.

Miss Myers is survived by her Mr. Fairweather returned home this 
mother and two sisters: Miss Edith, at morning, and said he was feeling none 
home, and Miss Gene, of Stellarton, N. the worse for his shake-up. The car, he 
S. The funeral will be held tomorrow af- 8aid, would be brought to the city on the 
ternoon at 3 o’clock. river steamer.

THE PARTICULAR MAN
♦

Should wear our HATS to be 
correct

Our Derbys and Soft Hats 
are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

ANDERSON <Sb CO., 55 Charlotte $«•
Manufacturing Furriers

DEATH .OF MISS MYERS 
Miss Marion R. Myers, youngest daugh-

time.

EVERY DAY CLUB FAIR 
The general committee of the Every Day 

Club fair will meet this evening at 8 
o’clock at the hall. For three afternoons 
and four evenings the ladies have held a 
sewing circle in the hall, making up goods 
for the fancy table. Those taking part 
were Mrs. Edgecombe, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. 
Darrah. Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Piercy, Miss 
Kerswell, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Belding, Mrs. 
Cother and Miss Cummings. Great pro
gress has been made and the various com
mittees will report this evening. Next 
week the hall will be decorated. The fair 
will continue from Oct. 24 to 29 inclusive.

WOOD ARRIVES
Marathoner Talks of His Oppon

ent of Tomorrow, Ered CameronA Fall Opportunity In / i

COMFORTABLES Abbie Wood, the crack Montreal Mara- ‘ 
thon runner, who will compete in a twelve 1 
mile race tomorrow afternoon with Fred j 
Cameron of Amherst, on the Every Day j 
Club grounds^ arrived in the city today : 
on the Montreal train.

Wood, who is of slight stature, is in 
excellent condition. He expressed himself 
as having every confidence of winning to
morrow’s race. He was modest in speak
ing of previous victories, but was enthus
iastic over the treatment received during 
his stay in Amherst.

He also declared that Cameron, although 
new in the game, was the most dangerous 
opponent he had met in his racing career, 
and that with a little more experience he 
would rank among the top notc-hers.

Wood is at the Dufferin. He expects 
to have a try out on the track this after
noon.

Cameron is expected here this évening.

Many have already felt the need of heavier bed cover
ings. And so we think there will be wider appreciation of 
these excellent offers of high grade comfortables at prices 
which are the lowest yet quoted for equal qualities.

THE C. P. R. AND THE
BAY PACKET SERVICE

With the C. P. R. making the bulk of 
the freight carried by the Seely Packet 
line, there has been some speculation as 
to what effect thé acquisition of the D. A. 
R. by the former line will have upon the 
extensive trade of the large fleet of these 
little schooners running from this port to 
Nova Scotia ports. With the bay service 
to Digby in C. P. R. control there is ex
pression of opinion that the schooner busi
ness may be switched to the steamers.

From enquiries instituted today, how
ever, it would seem, that it will make 
practically no difference as a large part 
of the freight shipped on the schooners is 
for bay ports and not for transportation 
by rail in Nova Scotia. Consequently any 
apprehension on this point seems to be 
allayed.

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.45

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street THIS CASE INVOLVES

AN INTERESTING POINT
Tlie adjourned sittings of the September J 

circuit court resumed this morning at 10 
o’clock in the chancery chambers with Mr. 
Justice Landry presiding. The rer. lining 
ïion jury civil ease on the dockei was 
taken up. It is the case of the Sanford 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., vs. the admin
istrator of the estate of the late R. W. 
Stockton, of Sussex.

Some time ago the plaintiff signed judg
ment by default against the estate and 

claims that the administrator is ]>er- 
sonally liable for the amount. At the con
clusion of the case his honor said he would 
deliver judgment next Friday.

M. G. Teed, K. C.. and J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather appeared for the plaintiff and 
W. B. Jonah for the defendant.

SAID TO HAVE GONE AWAY
It is not likely that the case against 

James Walsh, of North End, reported by j 
the police for fighting in Main street, will ; 
reach the police court, as it is understood j 
that he haa left the city.

$5$5
CUT PETROLEUM CUT

New York, Oct. 14—The Standard Oil 
Company today reduced the price of re
fined petroleum in cases from 9.40 to 8.80

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY CROWN PRINCE HAS TYPHOIDIf people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the faot that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Belgrade, Oct. 14—Crown Prince George 
is ill with typhoid fever.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 

. Provinces.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1
V

Itieptwne:
Office, Mai» «3. 
Residence, Mein 793.
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